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SGA executive

SWINGING THE NIGHT AWAY

results •. tainted
Regulations led to disqualification ofa ~umber ofvotes
....

.

wanted to make· noteworthy those
students who believe what a sham
Campus News Editor
As demonstrated; by last it [the Executive election] is,"
week's Student Government As- said Kane. "We wanted to know
sociation (SGA) Executive elec- how· much of a percentage of
tions, the procedures for write-in votes we garnered;"
"In order for a vote to count,
·candidates remains ambigious.
The official vote count was it has to meet the guidelines," said
262 .for the only .registered ticket Sigg; "If a vote is not· legitimate,
of the election: Mark Mallett for .· it's not a vote."
In paragraph 4.Sa of the elecpresident~ Natosha CuylerSherman for. legislative vice tions code, registered candidates'
president (LVP) and Michael naines as printed on the ballots
McBride for administrative vice must be the candidates "legal·
name as registered with the Unipresident (AVP).
Another ticket received one versity Registrar." The section
vote: Michael Ennis for presi- about "non-registered" or writedent, Devlin Kane for LVP and in candidates does not state that
John Andrew Barnette for AVP. the candi~ate's name has to be
The Ennis ticket was a write-in their legal name, only their "full
name."
only.
If a regisThe number
tered candidate
of voters in the
l wants to add a
executive election has not
nickname ·.to
the ballot, he or
been disclosed.
she can appeal
. "Our legitito the Board of
mate votes for
[this election]
Elections. '!An
appropriate
are 263," said
Michael Sigg,
nkkname for a
candidate is
chair of the
one used as priSGA Board of
mary identifiElections.
cation on a
"That was not
- Michael Sigg, SGA
day-to-day bathe number of
Board
of Elections chair sis," states the
. votes cast in the
code.
election itself."
According to Sigg, a write-in
According to Sigg, write-in
candidates' names must be the candidate must appeal to the ·
candidates' official name as reg- Board of Elections to have a nickistered with the Office of the ~eg~ name recognized as a legal name
before the election.
istrar.
The official .election count did
Barnette goes by Drew, but his ,
legal first name is John. All the 'not list all the candidates that stuballots that did not have the . dents have voted for or the total
proper names of the candidates number of votes cast in the executive election as deemed by the
were disqualified.
"We didn't count those [bal- election code.
lots] because of the lack of [the
"Wdtten announcements and
candidate's] proper name," said. certifications will include the
names of all candidates (regisSigg.
The ballot itself does not state tered and written in), the number
that voters· must write in the of votes received by that candicandidate's official name for date, and the total number of
votes cast for each .office," states
write-in candidates.
"You may write in the name(s) the last paragraph of the election
of any other eligible candidate(s) code.
for any office(s) listed here. The
The results do not list all the
name must be legible and must be names of write-in candidates in
paired to the proper office," states the election.
SGA's ballots.
See eledion, page 2
"Even if we couldn't win, we
BY MELISSA CURRENCE

._.,. "9ur legitimate
votes for [this ,
election} are 263.
·rhat was not the
number ofvotes cast
in the election
itself_"
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Xavier students attended the ahnual "When· Swing was King" dance last Saturday in the
Armory. Ther~ the Xavier Swing Band serenaded the dancers from 9:30 p.m. to 12:30
a.m.

Summer study in Japan
includes classes, culture
.

'

The Brueggeman Center for
Interreligious Dialogu'e is pro"
moting a summer school opportunity in Tokyo, Japan ,for all
Xavier students.
·
Sophia University, a Jesuit
university in Tokyo, is hosting
studen.ts from Western Europe
and North America. for international study.
"The Brueggeman Center is
willing to pay the difference for
travel to Japan instead of summer
school in Europe," said Rev. ·Joseph Bracken, S.J., director of the
Brueggeman Center.
"Air travel to Japan is almost
double than air travel to Europe.
We don't want that to be a barrier," Bracken said.
Travel to religious temples
and cultural sites is included in

the summer school session. The
experience allows· for "hands. on"
learning about Asian religions
such as S.hinto, Buddhism and
Confucianism. Travel outside of
Tokyo to cultural sites can be arranged as well.
All courses are taught in English, and students learn alongside others with English language
competency. Course subjects in"
elude Japanese art, culture, religion, economics, politics, literature, theater and language.
All courses meet Xavier University transfer credit requirements and can be applied to any
major.
The estimated cost for the trip
is $3, 160 for a single room or
$2,820 for a double room. This
cost includes breakfast, but students will spend on average $900
to $1,000·on lunches and dinners.

Applications and information
is available at the Brueggeman
Center for Interreligious Dialogue at 745-3922 or from
Bracken at 745-3442.

.OP-ED:

SPORTS:

DIVERSIONS:

BY MELISSA MOSKO
Asst. Campus News Editor

'Cemetery of Innocents'
, sparks controversy
PAGE 10

Women eam regular
season A-10 title
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ALL YOU CAN EA'f PANCAKES

Let's go to the
mosque
Anyone interested in touring
the Islamic Center of Cincinnati
can sign up at Campus Ministry,
Office of Multicultural Affairs or
the Romero International Center.
The trip will take place on Thursday, March 15 at 2:45 p.m. The
cost is $2 per person. Call 745. 2864 for more information.
Join the Muslim Student Association to watch "The Message: Story of Islam." The first
part will be viewed on March
13,and the second on March 16,
both at 4:30 p.m. in Kelley Audi~
tori um.

Urban service
learning
Spaces are open for anyone
interested in the Urban Cincinnati Service Learning Semester.
There are special new sites for
those taking or majoring in Spanish that require individuals who
are bilingual or developing foreign language skills. Call Susan
Namei at 745-3042 or email
namei@xu.edu for more information. Applications are available
in 126 Cohen.

NEWSWIRE PHOTO BY DEVIN MATHIS

(Left to right) Sophomore Ryan Mccafferty, junior Jeff Hoeben and sophomore Chris Wesley enjoy a pancake dinner
that was sponsored by the Outdoors Club on Friday night in Tucker's Lounge of Brockman Hall.

·Election·: All votes
not recorded

Lead, don't follow
Applications are now available for the Peer Leadership Team
for next year. Students may pick
up applications in the Peer Leadership Team office, located in
O'Connor Sports Center. The
deadline for applications is
March 14. Call 745-3662 for
more information.

continued from page 1
The board only counts those would have probably have revotes that match the official . signed," said Barnette. "I just wish
names of the candidates. ·
they would··have told us how many
For example, the results do not votesthat we did get," said Barnette.
list the number of votes received
"I think it is unfortunate that
for a "Drew Barnette" or a "Mike there weren't a lot of votes," said
Ennis" that would have been dis- Sigg, "But I'm encouraged by the
qualified.
· amount of students interested in stu"We get the usual 'Winnie-the-. · dent senate." There are 21 people
Pooh' for president," said Sigg. running for 16 spots on student senVotes like these are not counted ate.
in the official election count.
"Clearly, SGA had a ticket that
they wanted to win," said senior
- Erin Ryan contributed
Matt Wagner.
"If we would have won, we
to this sto1y

Muskie men
Applications for Mr. Muskie,
Xavier's men's talent pageant, are
due on Friday at the Student Activities Council office in the
O'Connor Sports Center. For
more information, call the SAC
office at 745-3534.

Self defense
workshop
The Office of Residence Life
is sponsoring a self defense workshop centered around the needs
of Xavier students. The free workshop will be held in the Schiff
Family Conference Center on F.eb.
28, from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. Call
Residence Life at 745~3203 for
more information.

Day of obligation
Masses today for Ash Wedne$day at Bellarmitie Chapel are at 8
a.m., noon;· 5 p.m., 7 p.m. and 10
p.m. Ashes will be distributed at
all Masses:

Fredjn winners

•
0

The 2001-2002 Fredin'Scholarship winners:are Ashley Farris,
Andrea Seman and Anne
Sc::hulthess.
. .• ,

Police Notes
Tuesday, Feb. 20, 3:20 p.m•. - A
student reported his vehicle was
keyed while parked in the R2 Lot.
Thursday, Feb. 22, 7 p.m. Someone entered a second floor apartment student residence located on
the 900 block of Marion Avenue.
Approximately $275 in stereo equipment was stolen.
Thursday, Feb. 22, 10:45 p.m. Campus Police discovered a
· Mitsubishi 3.000 broken into alongsid~ Park property.
·
,·
Friday, Feb; 23, 11:56 p.m. Campus .Police received a ·call con:
cerning a possible party and damage
to a vehicle on the 900 block of Dana
Avenue. Campus Police and Cincin-

nati Police responded, and the residents refused to answer the door.
The students will be brought up
on internal disciplinary charges.

Sunday, Feb. 25, 12:33 a.m.
- A student was cited for underage consumption of alcohol when
spotted on the academic mall.
The student was also cited for
theft when found in possession of
a stolen construction sign from
the Gallagher Center construction
site.

Saturday, Feb 24, 3:18 a.m. Campus Police responded to disturbance and possible fight i.n
progress on the second floor of
Kuhlman Hall. One student was
Sunday, Feb. 25, 1:50 a.m._cited for disorderly conduct while
attempting to start a fight and 'pub- . Campus Police received a call regarding a loud noise and possible
lic intoxication.
party on the 1000 block of Marion
Saturday, Feb. 24, 1:57 p.m. Avenue. The residents were is- Campus.-Police received a re- sued a verbal .Warning.port that alodc:was tampered with
Sunday, Feb. 25~ 3:05 p:.m. in the faculty men's locker room
· in the O'Connor Sports Center. An unknown vehicle hit a 2001
· Noth'i~g w~s stolenfrom the locker Toyota Camry in the North Lot.
The vehicle left the scene; · ·
room.

Monday, Feb. 26, 7:15 p.m. Campus Police responded to a disturbance and possible fight at the
O'Connor Sports Center. The nonstudents left prior to Campus Police arrival.
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Jesuit to be graduation speaker.
Rev. Donald Monan, SJ., has

ended his 24-year presidency.
been selected to speak at the Spring
Monan wtll address the Class of
2001 Commencement ceremony on 2001, the first class to graduate on
Saturday, May 19.
· campus since 1986. The ceremony
·will be held in the Cintas Center.
Monan is the Chancellor of
Boston College, where he recently
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EVERY THURSDAYH

~·

Thinking of buying
' a fur coat

· ~ or a fur collar?
You may want to think again.
Showing the award-winning film
''The Witness"
and other films on protecting
animals.
March 18
3:30-5:30
Carnegie Center
3738 Eastern Ave.

$5.00for
students
includes vegan
hors d 'oeuvres

·
Sponsored by
The Animal Rights Community (ARC)
542-6810

~eCjin!

febrvcU'"Y 1St"' ·{or
10 Week!

THUR

FRI

SAT

Forest Fair Mall 2nd Level Parking Garage
513-671-2881ext. 3 For More Info

All Covers & Specials May Change With Manager Discretion.

18 & Up All 3 Bars
Thursday & Sunday
18-20 Underground
ONLY Friday &
Saturday

x
---------------------DOORSOPENAT9PM
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Around the· world-ihis ·week
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BY HARRY HAMBURG, KNIGHT-RIDDER TRIBUNE

~-·~

U.S. Senator Hillary Clinton speaks at a press conference Thursday morning to discuss her
brother Hugh Rodham's involvement in former President Clinton's pardon of Almon Braswell
and clemency for Carlos Vignali. Rodham, a Florida lawyer, allegedly received $400,000 to ·
help acquire a pardon and clemency for the two men. Both Clintons deny any knowledge of
Rodham's involvement with Braswell and Vignali.
·

ELECTION 2000 SPECIAL REPORT -

Bush would have remained
·::~~>'·.~ex~;:b,C.:!~p:~~hFltie ·trihu~\?'.~4~d~·~111.~~.~-~w~~tfo~~t;:;:
·winner if recounts continued

:.::; :·White the fotai.:nuiriber'ofdead ··:••·:. eai:.';Aboutr one::..third.' 'of;the;.
'na:I

said~·:"offellSesof

this' level of ;·· estJee 6f0;75 .percent· arid' be,,

:.~Af~~4i~;so~Id'.~ot.be_mp!e.grav~ :.·.l'ep~y~~1~;'.o,~.~~i·'.?~1~i~~~:i:ti~~1·
;and

t11o.~e.,who participate

:

in them.

,..-~.:

',: < :

~ ·, • • :·

le~ding•

wiU

fo~u(C>1'. ftip~ipg

•

.. ·~ :
· ;During tall~sMon~ay with li:N ... ·vere Iong~terril iir6ugh(that;;is.
offitials in;:New York;, Ifaq: sought . ' affeCting tnore tli3il20 tohhtries'
end-~. stal~~ate ~v~r' allowi~g .•• have promptect ~~onc~~:~~rig
arrri~-irtspecfoi:s to ·t~turn' toihe aid wor~~rs about ih~:~bitiiy:i.1f
·_country iri exchange for 'an· e11~ing ·.: the in~iriat,on~I-6otli~uili'ty;t6,·
ofsitn.cifons; U~N. Secretar}r~Gen- .. .n~spon4 to}()pd enierge~¢i.~s. )
'eriifKotl'Annan said/ 1 · ...· ·· "'· •· · .• . /Accorcling fo th~·u::N:;:FCi9c1:
, ).,·1~~: ~l>irifhas 1'~fi· good ·and 1.• · ~llci Agricult~re.·or8'a'ilizaii'6fi/
. thiiik t~at, :from 'the indications moreJhan 60 'milliqn people
tlidy have.given, they are·anxious' ·. world~ide require efuergenby.
find way of.breaking the im- . foOd as!'ist~nce_, and mg~n_h1p~;.
·passe," Annan said. "I don't prom- .. peals for food aid b'ave been' is-.·
ise ml.racles in the next t~o days, .•. sued in th~ lasd~o ~eek~.:for:
b~t· we
movirig:·a1ong.'' ·. . , Afghanistan';
Keriya'~nd
·,-, · ·
•
', t. ·, '· ·
·
,
•
·
.. ·. , - '. · .• ,. · ·; , ,.·. : .:·• . {· .,_r· .
.,
. Annan and other U.N. offic1als Sudan;~- · :,. .. :' ·:,,., ......... .-, .1 .., ,:•
. tq<Jiy concludetwo days of. talks . ,·. Dro~ght coritil}iles, affea
with· Ii:a_qi Foreign Minister people in Tajikistan, Ethiopia
Muhammad Said al-Sahhaf., The and Chad,, while severe flood-.
U\~ks .~ll~e focused on haqi :griev- · ing is _inund~ting M9zambique.:
a~ces':over the U.N. sanctions .re- Nati.iral di~asters; i11cluding the:
gime tha.f ha5 been in place since ' last two mgnth{ earthquakes in'
"t~Ci.'t!.~i111try i,nvade.d ·Kin\'.ait in ·El Salvad~r;apd Incli~;_ ~e~·11<?.\\r~
1_~9():_:.;;; .
· · . ,. .
. . the.lea.ding C?iises ,of food enier:•
.,_ :,, Al-Sahhaf said'yesterday he ex- gencies.
·
.
.
·~~)~e., talks, would continue in
"There are so many ~ounfries .·
the fUiure".·:~·Arter this round, I think affected," said World Food Proha~~ a serles·'~froiinds," al- . gram .;·Executive· Director'.
t_saiib'a_i:sai~;::~ddihg th~t no dates· Catherine Bertini. ''It's as if
discussions had been Mo.ther r-ia.fore- took. a pa.int
;;~~~H~~;;<(y~t\
-~··
b~sh a~dpainted ~ \yholehuge
i:::~:~~~T:~~afs~1d tha! even if.the swath of "the' ~orld,. with
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REVIEW SHOWS BUSH WOULD HAVE WON KEY COUNTY DESPITE RECOUNT
BY· AMY DRISCOLL- "
positions that corresponded ·to no·
Miami Herald results '
Knighi-RidderTribune
. candi.date, including· l ,667 ·ballots.
Certified margin of Bush
If Florida Secretary of State where the voter cleanly punched
victory-189
votes
Katherine Harris had let South the positions just below the numFlorida counties complete manual bers corresponding to Bush or
Number of unused ballots
recounts before certifying the re- Gore.
examined
-10, 644
sults of last November's election,
Republicans called the results
George W. Bush likely would have of The Herald's review further proof
Number of unused ballots
won the presidency outright, with- that Bush was the legitimate winused
by Herald- 3, 167
out weeks of indei::ision and politi- ner all along.
cal warfare, a review of Miami-Dade
"President Bush was lawfully.
Number of unused ballots
County's "undervote" ballots elected on Election Day. He won
deemed
unusable- 7,477
shows.
after the first statewide machine reAl Gore would have netted no count," said Mark Wallace, a Mi~ · ·
Number of additional votes
more than 49 votes if a manual re- ami lawyer for the Republican
for
Bush - 1 ,506 · ·
count of Miami-Dade's ballots had° Party.
been completed, according to the
Democrats maintained that The
Number of additional votes
review, which was sponsored by The Herald's ballot review reveals that
Gore -1,555
for
Miami Herald and its parent com- neither side could have known how
pany, Knight-Ridder. That would the recounts would tum out.
Number of votes gained
have been 140 too few to overcome
The review of the Miami-Dade
byGore-49
Bush's lead, even when joined with ballots was undertaken as part of
Gore gains in Volusia, Palm Beach The Herald's statewide inspection
Herald's margin of victory
and Broward Counties- the three of undervotes. The Herald began
for
Bush - 140 votes
other counties where Gore had re- the inspection in December, shortly
quested manual recounts.
after the U.S. Supreme Court halted
Of 10,644 ballots that the Mi- a statewide recount of undervotes mark was present and its location,
ami-Dade elections office identi- thathadbeenorderedbytheFlorida then'totaled the marks of various
fied-as undervotes, which are bal- Supreme Court.
kinds and reported them to The
lots bearing no machine-readable
The Herald and Knight-Ridder Herald.
vote for president, the review found . retained a public accounting f\rm,
It is not known whether those
that 1,555 bore some kind of mark- BDO Seidman, LLP, to conduct the marks would have been counted as
ing that might be interpreted as a inspectjon. In the weeks since, BDO votes by the Miami-Dade canvassvote for Gore. An additional l,506 Seidman .accountants have in- ing board, which reviewed only
bore some kind of marking that spected under.votes in most Florida about a quarter of the undervotes
might be interpreted as a vote for counties. ·
before halting its hand count of all
Bush. There were 106 markings for
Ballots in only two counties, ballots Nov. 22.
other candidates.
· Holmes in the Panhandle and
But The Herald review shows
No markings for president were Duval in north Florida, have not that the Gore strategy of selective
found on 4,892 ballots, and 2,058 been reviewed. Both counties-have recounts was unlikely to have
ballots bore markings in spaces that delayed granting access to the bal- ended in victory. In addition, the
had been assigned to 'no candidate. · lots because of concerns that they state: Supreme Court order of Dec.
An additional 527 ballots were · mi.ght become evidence in lawsuits. 8 to count the undervotes statewide
deemed to have markings for more.. . . BDO,.under its-~greement with '·7 and the weeks of political acrimade no.effort t~ de- mony that preceded it - might
than one presidential 'candidate. · - ·Th~
A large number of ballots ...:.:... .. ; termine Whether a mark oh'a'ballot have been avoided if the initial re1,912 - contain~d clear:i p~nc~es. w~s .!! legally yaJic.I . yq~~ •. In.stead, .... counts. had gone forward without
But 1,840 of those were in ballot its accountants noted what kind of opposition.
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OUR LolW May Bt Cal.Im'] YOU ·ro tbe ~
01'~~ OF rliE Blfssf3 VrRcjm MaRy OF Mt1tcy

LISTEN 'TO YOUR MC1IHERI
"lJQ wlram'1! )mis 1eUs y11U." (Ste Jn '2:50

Loyal~ C.hurcb Teaching
Divt.fsity cfEducatioo
Variety ofMinimies
• Education
• Pa.rillh
• lns1itutional Chaplaincies
--~the=R=llle:;.;;....:.<<>J..;.;.Sa=int.;;;;..;;..;;.;A11""'gys=t=ine;.;;.__~· Missions

•

Allcient Order of friars fow1dcd
in 1218.
• . Spirituality
• Marian
• Eucharistic
• Community Life based on

•
•
•

Por ififbrmorion ~'JlftasJt:

M~ ofOuJ lady of Mercy
6398 Dnlxel Road
Philadelphia. PA 1915.l-2S96

.
•

.. . (2 IS} 879--0594

www.orderofmercy.org
W>c.~utionr@orderofmer(.y, org
vocmercy@aol.~om

Some sa_y mone_y can't bu_y love.
WE BEG TO DIFFER.

SAC invites _you to bring _your heart and
_your CASH to the

.T went,Y-twO gals and gu.Ys will be auctioned off
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HAYDEN HAWRY'S RETURN TO XAVIER IS ACCENTUATED BY A NEW WORLD VIEW
BY ERIN KATE RYAN
News Features Editor
"America's really like a club,''
said senior Hayden Hawry, "I'd
never really thought of it this way
before I lived in Europe, but it really is a club.
"We tell people, 'If you believe
in certain ideals, agree to obey these
laws, you· can come in. Not all at.
once, but you can come in.' And
that's the way this country was
founded, because it was founded
so late."
"In Europe, your national identity is more than the land you stand
on; it's your heritage, your race,''
he continued. "It's the reason you 're
proud of who you are."
Hawry's insights into the dynamics of European nationality
came by way of George Washington University's study-abroad.program. For nine months he lived in
Madrid, Spain, taking classes at
Universidad Aut6noma de Madrid,
teaching English to graduate professors and interning at Centro
Espanol de Relaciones lnternacionales, an international relations organization.
"It was really a great experience,
to work in a Spanish environment,"
he said. "The organization was this
huge think-tank - they compiled
a large library of international relations. publications and they use

across the Strait Of Gibraltar.
"There are immigrants just pouring in on these little rafts, and the
Spanish government can't do anything te stop it,'' Hawry continued.
"So the situation in Spain is just
crazy because there's this 800-year
history of conflict with the Moors."
Hawry even traveled to Morocco
with his twin brother Liam to interview citizens about their perspectives on Spain. "Morocco's another
world,'' he said. "I mean, I got to do
a backbend ·in a circle of acrobats
in Marrakech, I got chased down, I .
had my life threatened. And riding
on the trains at night in Morocco is
seriously· like stepping into
Oompa-Loompa Land."
The resulting paper, which he
recently sent to the organization for
which he worked, became the basis
for his Spanish senior thesis. Also
majoring in Philosophy, Hawry tutors at Burton Elementary, writes
- Hayden Hawry, senior beat poetry, is acting in Workshops,
prides himself on his ability to cook·
paper on which they were printed, and plays intramural basketball.
Ha wry recycled the information the ("Our team is number one in the
articles contained - into a re- league at Xavier. I'm really proud
search project of his own. "I put of that.") He's also applying to. "My shoe size is 15," said Hawry, pictured above at the Port of
together a paper on Moroccan im- Teach for America, a program afBarcelona. "I know you don't need that information, but I like
migration into Spain," he ex-. filiated withAmeriCorps. The twothe look people get on their faces when I tell them that:'
plained. "Morocco is a country on year program places recent college
the very tip of Northern Africa. It's graduates from all majors in rural my life can be really justified un- worst among men. Of course, not in
populated by Arabs and is only and urban public schools through- less I do something for someone front of women, but among men,''
seven kilometers from Spain, right out the country. "I don't feel like else. Our needs are so easily met or Hawry explained. "I'm just connot met,'' he said. "I'm not trying stantly struck by the lack of taboo
to get into a history book, but if against male sexual threat. We need :
more sensitive male role models."
.. ¥OU don't stop and Jook over your
During the summer before his
shoulder, what's the point of constantly running in a circle, you sophomore year, this avid.jazz en.thusiast traveled with Xavier's conknow?
"Another thing that I really think cert chofr throughout the Rhine remakes me different is my ideas on · gion of Germany to perform.
gender roles," Hawry said. "I really
Hawry's experiences have preidentify myself as an atypical male, pared him to give .the university
in some ways." In fact, he's plot- community a little advice.
"My message to Xavier stutfrig a male sexual reformation on
Xavier's campus. "I don't under- dents: Get out of Norwood. Overstand how men can be so one-track .The-Rhine is not that scary in the
minded. I think men - I think our daytime,'' he said.
culture needs to be more sensitive . . "It's full ofrich cultural phenomon a daily basis. Men don't realize ena and people who are just auhow sexually threatening they can thentically American. Students are
be.
missing out on this, and it's really
·~r really think sexism is at its
astounding."

them to hold conferences." Hawry's
job involved perusing declassified
documents and sorting through
newspaper articles of particular interest to the. organization's various
departments.
"When I was finished, I just
couldn't bring myself to throw these
articles away because I'd read them
and found them so interesting,'' he
said. So rather than recycling the

'1 don't feel
like my life can
be justified
unless I do
something for .
someone else. "
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--------------------- ----------.----------.Conveniently located.minutes from Xavier in Mt. Lookout square.
From Xavier
we are located at 3195 Linwood Ave. Take Dana Ave cross over
Madison Rd. to 0 bservatory. Take a right on Linwood Ave go
straight into Mt. Lookout square. We are behind one Eyed Jacks.
Pull in by CVS Pharmacy and go around the back of building.

(513) 871- 0999
In Mt. lookout Square 3195 Linwood Avenue in .rear of building
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Here the members of your friendly Newswire staff share their deepest secrets, greatest
ambitions ... and a few:otherthings they probably shou.ld have kept to themselves.

Black and white and read "all over
MELISSA MOSKO, MELISSA CURREN·CE & ERIN KATE RYAN REIGN ON HIGH AS THE NEWSROQM TRIUMVIRATE

Cigar, anyone?

Dominatrix-in-training

Martin Luther, revisited ·

BY ERIN KATE RYAN
BY ERIN KATE RYAN
The ladies ·oJ the
News Features Editor
News Features Editdr
newsroom ....:.. Mosko,
Assistant Campus News Editor
"Ith ink it's my calling to be a
right,
Currence,
Melissa Mosko, a freshman, has a Catholic priest,''. divulged senior
fairly dubious claim to fame. "I . poli-sci major Melissa Currence.
below, and Ryan,
"I want to make it all the way to
went to Washington, D.C. in 1999
below right - will not
as the Youth Governor for Ohio," pope. There's nothing I'd like more
rest
until the campus
explained the poli-sci major. ·
than
pontificate," added the
is ·informed and
"The thing is, when my hair is Campus News editor. However;
· straight and I wear my blue suit, I Currence realizes the current cliinvolved (unless, of
look a lot like Monica Lewinsky,'' mate ofC'.atholicism may not allow
course, it interferes
said Mosko. Apparently, Bill her to reach her vocation.
with their naptimes).
Clinton agreed. When Mosko ar"l could always start my own
rived at the White f!:ouse to meet religion. It \vould be like Catholithe former president, he.sent a staff cism, but .women could be. priests
member over to inquire whether she and all gay people would be welwas actually a member of the Youth come," she said.
Governor's Conference.
"For communion we'd eat
"He thought I was playing some Peeps," she concluded. So just what
sort of joke on him," laughed are Currence's qualifications for
Mosko. "And I don't know how he being a Church founder?
greeted everyone else, but when I
"I was born on Mick Jagger's
finally met him, he took my hand birthday and I can draw the
in both of his ... We definitely had a Simpson characters," Currence revealed. "And I was on CNN's 'Burmoment."
And the story doesn't end there. den of Proof' a few summers ago,
"When I got home, the Youth Gov- and· I played the blue fairy in my ·
ernor of Connecticut sent me a box high school's version
full of cigars and a beret," recalled of 'Pinocchio.'
.·shoejnze:.·fl.uctuates·,bet\Veen'~8'and''.9.
Mosko. At least no dry cleaning
"And I have five
was necessary.
cats who really respect.
my opinion,'' she said.
"So yeah, I'm pretty
confident I 'could ieaC:l · 1Favoiiter · · · · ~~;·"Definitely A'.lie'e '•T'ye··
a large congregahon
of worshipers to spiritual enlightenment."

to

NEWSWIRE PHOTOS BY DEVIN MATHIS

BY MELISSA CURRENCE
Campus News Editor
"Total world domination,"
News Features Editor Erin Kate
Ryan emphatically responded to
the question of what she is going
to do after her May graduation. Her
official first act as dominatrix
would be to "imprison anyone who
has ever used an extraneous apostrophe."
Not only is Ryan one of the
would-be "powers that be," she is
in cahoots with one of the heroes
of the 20th century, Jerry Garcia.
"Jerry and I are like this,"said
....
/,::;( Ryan, holding up two entwined fingers. She claims to
- - have toured with the Grateful
Dead for 10 years.
Ryan, an English and advertising major, was nicknamed "Cleavage" in high
· school at Villa Madonna Academy in Northern Kentucky
where the school motto is "Where
everybody is somebody and Jesus
is Lord."
Ryan is proud of her Irish Catholic roots and has had to deal with
the oppression of having three first
names.
But Ryan will take her vindication on with her as she goes to law
school next fall where Jerry
Garcia (may God have mercy on
his soul) will undoubedtly be very
proud of her.
;.·.
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orthwestern College of Chiropractic
Northwestern can provide you with an education uniquely focused on the 2 l st century.
Just ask our 4,000·alumni. They are practicing from America to Zimbabwe, as solo
practitioners and in iriterdis~iplinary settings. They know that our FOCUS ON
EXCELLENCE has earned us an interriational reputation as a.pioneer in chiropractic
education, patient care and scientific research. Northwestern is a limited enrollment,
private institution featu.ring a well-rounded, rigorous educational program integrating
the basic and clinical science~, diagnosis,' X-ray, chiropractic therapeutics, wellness care
and practice ina'~agement. Our pioneering clinical internship programs,
interdisciplinary ·study opportunities and a state-ofA college of
. the-art studen.t clinic 'provide our graduates with an
UNPARALLELED CLINICAL FOUNDATION.
Add our _Career Services Center, where we assist our
graduates in job placement, and you can understand
why our graduates have such a high satisfaction
NORTHWESTERN
lev.el v;ith their careers. For a .personal visit or more
HEALTH SCIE.NCES
detailed infonnation, call a Northwestern admisUNIVERSITY
sions counselor at 1-800-888-4777... or go
2501 W. 84th St.
virtual at www.nwhealth.edu.
Minneapolis, MN 55431
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EDITORIAL-

Xavier for -sale
Going once ... going twice
... SOLD ... to the corporation in
the back!
In an age of "Millionaire"
game shows and high-priced technology, Xavier has stood up to the
pressures of profit motives and is
fixed on the· ideals of education
and religion.
If we call education the promotion of corporate America over
the welfare of students, and religion a media-ready commercialized ritual, this
is certainly
true.
We were all
fed dreams of a
better student
life, a student
life including a
300,000
_}
square- foot
sparkling, concrete building.
This building was to be the
epitome of all college facilities.
A dining hall, basketball arena,
conference center and catering
service all in one! WOW!
The fairy tale is over, and the
"Almighty Cintas Center" has
spoken: No more student events,
no more profitable dances and
alas, NO MORE STUDENTS.
Wherever, whenever the name
of Xavier University is mentioned, the first comment is regarding the wonderful, "Almighty
Cintas Center." Our identity has
been transformed and sold to a
corporation in exchange for a student commune - in essence, in
exchange for student solidarity.
Newsflash! We would be

happy with a few trees and a park
bench, as long as we could post some
flyers and call it our o.wn.
Xavier students cannot even relax
and watch TV without the commercialization of their university thrown
in their faces.
Cincinnati Bell and Xavier have
taken the image of our school and
exploited it throughout the Greater
Cincinnati area. We have, yet again,
sold ourselves to a corporation.
At the 10 p.m~ Mass this past Sunday,
students
joined hands and
among the "click,
clicks" of the Cincinnati Enquirer's
camera, we along
with our religion
were sold to the
media.
· The )TIOSt amazing and pure moments in the
Catholic faith were exploited and
commercialized. One would hope
that religion would be the one idea
safe from exploitation and commercialization, especially on a Jesuit
Catholic campus.
·
The closing song should have been
R.E.M., "That's me in the spotlight
... losing my religion."
If a $46 million block of concrete,
a TV commercial and a few front page
shots of our religious ideals is what
this school is founded upon, maybe
we need to examine what our education means to us.
Xavier can sell itself to corporate
America all it wants, but soon i~ will
have to sell itself to the students, and
we aren't buying.

"Our identiry has
been transformed and
sold to a corporation
in exchange for a
,,
stuaent commune.
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·social awareness awards given
In my never-ending quest to unionization for our cafeteria workbring smiles to the world, I feel it ers, rather their right to choose a
is my duty to praise a few of last union if they feel the need for one. I
week's articles in The Newswire. So must applaud any group that seeks .
often I open our student publica- to empower others. In a world of
tion to find it littered with rants and global slavery in the form of sweatverbal assaults (most of them justly shdps and other labor rights atrociwritten), but rarely do I find the ties, it is great to know there are
genuine positive feedback that I genuinely concerned people here on
need to keep the voices in my head our campus doing something to supsubdued. So you can imagine my port the attitude that workers are
delight at some of the wonderful human beings and have the right to
and thoughtf~J articles written in stand together against corporations
that seek to exploit them~
last week's edition.
·
Katie Doll and Brian Loewe, for
I know I am not alone when I
say we need more positive writing your poignant statements concernin our lives. I try to do my best; I ing our food service provider's fiam currently writing a sitcom
called "I Dream of Genocide," starring the Bush administration, the
entire U.S. military-industrial complex, big business interests and
.thousands of innocent Iraqi civilians. It will be airing sporadically
on CNN throughout the next four
years.
But this article is not about my
endeavors. I just wanted to thank a
number of last week's writers by
letting them know their work is appreciated. The following recipients
of the Social Awareness Awards nancialties to the private prison inwere selected by the whim of a dustry, you both receive the "Not
panel of judges including myself With Our Money" Award. Although
and no one else. The awards were . the food in our c;tfeteria is usually··
given based on how much I agreed · yum goody, I'm often overcome
with the recipients' points of view. with nausea at the fact that the
money we spend on our meal plans
The awards go to the following:
The tabor Rights Committee, supports the private prison industry
for taking a stand on shady labor (Corrections Corporation of
practices and anti-union propa- America). This industry bases its
ganda on out campus, you receive profits off of having people incarthe-Jesuit Ideals Award. I know you cerated and by denying them basic
are not arguing for the sake of medical and living needs. CCA

·''Ijust wanted to
thank a number of
·last week's writers by
letting them know
their work is
appreciated. "

guards receive less pay and less
training than state run prisons. Imprisoning people has become an industry in this country. There is no
reason students at a Jesuit institution should be-forced to support this
atrocity. Thank you, Ms. Doll and
Mr. Loewe, for calling our attention to an injustice that should leave
a bad taste in our mouths after every meal.,·
For her retaliation against the
misogynist article written by the
Love Dog, Hillary Ran receives the
"Anti-Patriarchy" Award. Our society is usually quick to associate
violence with murder and bombings (well, unless it occurs in Iraq
and is sanctioned by our government). However, we almost always
fail to recognize the mental violen~e we perpetuate against our
own sisters through sexist generalizations and stereotypes. This atrocity is compounded by the fact that
women are treated as lesser in the
workplace and as sexual dumpsters
by our media. Patriarchy is way
overdue for eradication. The Love
Dog's misogyny is not needed in
our newspaper. Thank you, Ms.·
Ran, for calling him out on this is~
sue. I am just sorry he failed to give
the apology that was due to every
female on this campus .
Thanks to all of the hero/ines on
this campus who contfoue to speak
out against injustice on our campus and in the world. You are deeply
appreciated. Never give up the
fight.
- Greg LeSaint
Class of '04
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I would like to respond to the
student who complained about the
limited study abroad offerings at
Xavier ["Rants": 2/14/01]. The
Xavier Summer StudyAbroad brochure that was mailed recently to
all undergraduates describes five
programs that are indeed language
oriented.
These are administered through
the Office of Study Abroad and
coordinated most often by members of the department of modern
· languages. However, Xavier students are by no means' limitecf'to .

these programs. The Scholars Program sponsors two summer programs, one in Rome, and one in
London. Dr. Tim White, political
science, is leading an academic program and tour in Ireland.
The Williams College of Business has a four-week program in
Maastricht, Netherlands each summer. Moreover, if these Xavier programs do ni;>t meet your needs or
interests, Xavier encourages you to
find a.suitable program sponsorecl
by any other accredited university.
I invite this student who"'rarited'' in .

the Feb. 14 .Newswire and all other
XU students interested in studying
abroad to call me at 745-3406 to
set up an appoi~tment to learn how
to use our resource center which is
located on the first floor of Schott.
Please come learn how to incorporate the wonderful experience of
studying abroad into any undergraduate major. The choices are
unlimited and it may be one of the
most .fulfilling and meaningful experiences you'll ever have ..
· -. Margaret C. McDiarinid.
• "Director of Study Abroad
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All Card conspiracy
The crime continues here at
Xavier - I was robbed of hardearned cash right from under my
nose. It all began a little over a
month ago when I was given $10
from my ever-generous grandmother to spend on laundry. I
added the money to my handy
Musketeer All Card with the special D' Artagnan hologram in the
Kuhlman Hall computer lab. ·
·Next, I immediately went to the
laundry room, placed my dirty
clothes in three adjace.nt washers
and attempted to start the machines with my handy Musketeer
All Card;_To my dismay, the machine~ wo~ld not read ~y card.
Luckily, the readers would work
with
my
roommate's
card.
Frustrated, I
finished my
laundry. The
·next day, I
wandered to
the All Card
J
center in CBA
to see if they
could help me.
After explaining my situation, the
astonished worker, with a confused look on his face, asked me
how much I added to my card. He
sai(f I had $8,000 in rriy account. I
was surprised because the most I
should have on the card was about'
$11.
To clear up the confusion he
erased my account balance and
just added $15 instead. I left the
office with an extra skip in my step
as I easily made $4 on their error.
Two weeks passed, my normal
laundry cycle, and it was time for
me to wash clothes again. I followed the usual process of doing
laundry. Again the same result, the
readers would not recognize my
card.

Once again I had to borrow a
friend's card so that I had clean underwear for the next week; the readers recognized his card. So once
again I made the trek to CBA, but
this time minus the extra skip in my .
step. I explained my dilemma to a
different employee than before.
This time, he resolved my problem
by clearing all the money from my
account and said he couldn't retrieve any of it.
Man, was I irate! All my money
was gone. Sure, it's only about $10,
but $10 can still go a long way these
days for me. That is .one and a half
hours of on-campup work. Al1>0, that
was money my grandmother gave
me.
I can't believe
that
anyone
would steal from
a struggling college student, let
alone a 70-yearold grandmother. ·
Now, I have
some
unan"
swered questions. Where did
the $8,000 come
from that was in my account? What
happened to it when they just erased
it from my acccitint? Did it go .into
·someone else's account? Maybe the .·
worker put: it in his own account.
But to ask·a more important
question, where did the $4 and some
odd cents come from that he put into .
my account? Can the Xavier All
Card Center just create money out
of thin air?
·
If so, can we go so far as to blame
inflation on them since they are just
putting more money into our
economy? :I want answers and I
think Chief Couch should consider
investigating the Xavier All' Card
Center for embezzlement and theft.

Dear Disgusted,
That behavior is very unsanitary
and obviously prevents appropriate
hand washing. It is also rude and socially unacceptable behavior. I suggest you let the appropriate authorities know the location so they can
take proper action to correct the
problems.

"I can't believe
that anyone would ·
steal.from a
struggling college ·
stuuent ...

~~~~~~~~~~~~~

-Dave Root

Classof-'04

DOC TALK
Dear Doc,
I went to a local men's college
basketball game and was somewhat shocked at what I saw in the
men's restroom. The lines to the
urinals were ·so long that the sinks·
became the overflow urinals. Yes,
guys were in line to use the sinks
to relieve themselves. I really don't
want to drink someone's pee one
day. Could you tell these idiots not
to piss in the sinks?
Signed, Disgusted

RANTS
The potholes right outside the
Cohen Lot are ridiculous! Could
they please be filled in?
•,

Sarah Brightman is a performer
I'm sure many students would like
to see. I resent the assumption of
the Cintas people that students only
like "rock music."

Why would last year's Teacherof-the-Year be denied tenure? Dr.
It sucks SAC can't afford to
Horan is one of the best Biology
. bring in a concert for the students
professors Xavier has! .
just because Cintas took all their
I hate the Cintas Center! They money for Homecoming.
are located on a college campus
and decide not to have student
It would be nice for once to have
.ticket prices for the one concert of spring break with other college students, but no, as usual, it's way too
the year!
early.

Dear Doc,
My friend has a seizure problem. She had one while at home
over break. She's. never had one at
sch()ol, but I'm worried about
what to do if she has one. Can you
help me?
Signed, Worried
Dear Worried,
There are different types of seizures; but I'll assume your friend has
generalized seizures with a lot of
jerking type moyements. If your
friend should develop one, call Campus Police for9 l I.Then ease the person to the floor, position her on her
side to allow saliva to drain out of
the mouth. If she is hitting her head
on the floor, place padding or a jacket
under the head for protection. Note
how long the seizure lasts and when
it started. After the seizure stops,
check to make sure the airway is
clear, see if she is breathing OK and
reassure her.
Dear Doc,
I'm a student-teacher and have
been around a lot of kids with
crusty lids, red eyes and drippy
goo stuff coming out. What's up
with all this pink eye going
around?
Signed, Pinky
Dear Pinky,
"Pink eye" is the term used to describe conjunctivitis. Conjunctivitis
is an inflammation of the lining that
· covers the white part of your eyes.
Conjunctivitis is usually viral in ori~
gin. However, it could be bacterial.
See a physician for treatment.
Questions are atiswered by
James P. Ko11erma11 and can be
emailed to
opednewswire@hotmail.com; ''·
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Xavier caught in cross~fire
LAST WEEK'S RIGHT-TO-LIFE DISPLAY OF 4,200 CROSSES ON THE ACADEMIC MALL DREW CRITICISM AND ACCLAIM

The Good

Our academic mall Iooks like a · terpreted' as anti-choice were
graveyard! Oh, the tiorror! The con- strengthened by the bold statement
troversy! The drama! The ... cou- Students for Life felt they could
rageous display of the constitution- make for the pro-life cause.
The most likely result of this acally granted right to freedom of
expression. Abortion is a very con- ti on however, is that it caused
troversial issue even on a Catholic people to ask questions. "Why are ·
campus because, let's face it guys, these crosses here?" "Who put them
we're not ail Catholic, and even if here?" '.'Is this kind of action right?"
we are, we don't
"Is abortion reall believe abor- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ally that wrong
tion is wron~.
that it merits this
Students for
kind of protest
Life, in their
from ' college
placement of
students?" I do
this disturbing
have one con-

aware of it or not.
Every day in t~e United States
alone, 4;200 abortions are performed und~r the disguising .term
"choice." Among the fundamental
rights upheld by our nation is the severely affected. Depression, guilt
right for persons to choose, to _ and higher suicide rates are comchoose what religion to follow, mon among post-abortive women
what school to attend, where to live and men. The Elliot Institute's reand much more. Since 1973, when search shows women's rates of
Roe vs. 'Wade made it. illegal for complications with future pregnanstates to outlaw abortion, pro-abor- cies, sterility, cervical cancer and
tionists have labeled their cause breast cancer increase dramatically
"pro-choice." What a wonderful following an induced abortion.
marketing strategy! Who is against H.E.A.R.T., a post~abortion outreach ministry, maintains over 75
~~oice? I am certainly not
· .·. Having choices in life is essen- percent of relationships in which
tial and so is living with the conse- abortions were chosen do not stay
quences of those choices. Choices . together. Abortion is an ·act of vio~ ·
alsohav~ their limitations. I have lence against women which can rethe right. off~eedom ofspeech, .but sult in. many physical, emotional
'.119(fo ye11 ·~1Jre" in a movie the-,. and psychologkal problems;· . ·
~td·.'A:husbandhas theright to be~ . People may make the accusation
col-he angry, but that does not ex- this display is insensitive, intending
tend to abusing his wife.and chit- only to make women feel guilty..
0

TheBad
Monday momingon my way to
class I was greeted. by ~ver 4,000
crosses representing t.he num.ber of
. abortions performed daily in the-.
United States; Instead ·of feeling
.,,saddened, though, an overwhelmJng:,urge to write "Keep your God
119· .· .· · . ment out of my uterus"
>·
_.,,,
s a Jesuit uni!;>npJussed by
~t-is·to be ex)f,

~:<.'~'- ·

.

..

. weeks· after most doctors have
. gained· access to the .pill, a blll is
. being introduced to .the House to
outlaw it. Not oniyJhat, theCatholie Church isjumpi~g into the fray
by starting' a movement to prohibit
distribution in all Catholic hospitals
and Clinics, Seeing as both of these
institutions are traditionally patriarchal, this blow to keep women as
second class citizens is only the
, most recent battle in a timeless war.

• 9mpletely respect the right of
''· · "for Life to demonstrate
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February 28 - March 3· 9am - 9pm
March 4 9am - 5pm
free admission open to the public

He doesn't have to be
homeless. And with your
help he won't be. It could
happen to any one of us.
And if it did, wouldn't you
pray for someone to ·help
you put your life back
·together. We're here for
James for as long as it takes.

, Former Old Navy Hyde Park Plaza
;.:· 3808'Paxton Road Cincinnati, OH 45209
We accept VISA, MasterCard, American Express~ J.Crew credit
cards, cash, and personal checks (with proper identification).
Directions: From 1-71: Take exit 6 (Smith Rd. and Edwards Rd;). Take Edwards Rd.
South. Take a left onto Wasson Rd., then a left onto Paxton Rd.

Your donation
could change
a llfe. Please
call us at
1.800.899.0089
or visit

Volunteers
ofAmerica~

www.voa.org.
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NCAA party
The university wjll be hosting
an NCAA pairings .party when
students return froin Spring
Break on Sunday,. March 11.
The event will be held in the
Cintas Center arena with the
doors opening at 4:30 p.m. for
all students to join in the excitement as the brackets are announced.
Students eating in the dining
room will be permitted to enter
the event via the. stairs· leading
from the dining room to the concourse.

Olympian
homecoming
On Friday, April 20, professional boxing will return to Cincinnati for the first time. in 20
years. The Cintas. Center will
play host to the professional
homecoming of Olympic teammates Dante Craig and silver
medalist Ricardo Williams Jr.
It will be the first professional
fight for the pair of boxers from
Cincinnati who turned pro together on Jan. 27. The two pugilists will fight in separate sixround bouts.
"This fight will have a great
atmosphere being on Xavier
University's campus and having
all the fans there pulling for
Dante and Ricardo should make
it a very special evening," said
Dino Duva of Duva Boxing.
The night will feature
undercard bo!Jt Michael Lerma
(24~4-l; 18 KOs) vs.'Bronco
McKart (42-3; 29 KOs). McKart
is a former:WBO junior middleweight champion ..
Ticket prices are $100, $60, ·
$40 and $20. Xavier students can
receive a 10 perc_ent discount
with a student ID.
For ticket foformation contact
the Cintas Center Box Office at
(513) 745-3411 ext. 7 and all
Ticketmaster;ticket outlets.

Tennis racks up
three.wins
Xavier's women's tennis team
went a perfect three of three during a two-day span a week ago.
The Musket.eers picked up wins
over Eastern Kentucky (5-2),
Western Kentucky (6-1) and
Morehead State (6-1).
The three wins upped the
team's record for the spring sea~
son to 6-3 ..
Freshman Kate Weightman
led the way for XU, winning five
of six matches. Weightman was
victorious in all three of her No,
2 singles matches and won two
of three in doubles comp~tition.
Senior co-captain Natalie
Palmenter won all three of her
No. 4 singles matches, never
needing more. than two sets to
record a win.
Junior Beth Abraham (3-1)
and senior Tracie Fraunfelder (32) were also major contributors
to the team's success.
-Joe Angolia
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·. Muski[!s.earrifirst-ever regular season A-10 title with 15-1 conference record
BY SEAN O'BRIEN
Ass!· Spar.ts Editor
The domination this year's
· wornen's baske.tball team has performed 2:S times this season has
come to an end. At least until tournament time that is.
The women closed their regular season schedule this past week
with a pair of impressive road victories. The two wiris improved
their record to 25-2, 15-1 and kept
them ranked No.: 12 by both mi~
tional polls.
For the first time in school history, the women won the Atlantic
10 regular season championship
with a record of 15-1. With that_,
they earned the No. 1 seed in this
weekend's upcoming A-IO Championship in Philadelphia.
XAVIER 80, DUQUESNE 57
LastThursday, the Musketeers
brought their 13-1 first place con-.
ference record on the road to Pittsburgh in hopes of clinching the
No.I seed in theA-lOToumament.
Leading 38-32 at the half,
Xavier had the lead but not the convincing margin they had hoped for.
All that changed after halftime
as seniors Taru Tuukkanen and
Jennifer Phillips took over for
Xavier. The two seniors combined
to score the Musketeers' first 16
points of the half and extended the
Xavier lead to 54-41 nine minutes
into the half.
The Musketeers never looked
back after that and cruised to the
80-57 victory, clinching the No. 1
seed in the A-10 Tournament.
Tuukkanen led all scorers with •
23 points and pulled down six lre.bounds. Phillips had 14 points td
go along with a team-high nine
rebounds.
Sophomore Reetta Piipari had
11 points and dished out seven assists. Sophomore Amy Waugh
scored eight points and also had
seven assists. ·
Seniors Nicole Levandusky and
Erin Hall each tossed in eight
poiilts to help Xavier irilprcive their ·
recor~ to 24~2, 14~L · ·

Tuukkanen
and
Phillips,
Levandusky scored 15 points,
Piippari scored 10 points and dished
out eight assists, and senior Jennifer Parr threw in 12.
Xavier was 8-17 from the threepoint line, marking the lOOth con. secutive game in which the Musketeers have had at least one threepointer.
1,500 POINTS500 REBOUND CLUB
With her performance on Sunday, Phillips became the third member of the 1,500 poihts-500 rebounds club.
. She joined
Levandusky and Tuukkanen who
both became members earlier in the
season. All three rank in the top
six in the all-time school scoring
list.
TUUKKANEN HONORED
Tuukkanen was named First
Team Verizon Academic All American for District IV which covers
schools in Ohio, Kentucky, Michi. gan, Tennessee and Alabama.
Tuukkanen has a 3.56 cumulative
grade point average. She also leads
Xavier with 20.0 points and 8.9 rebounds per game this year.
NEWSWIRE PHOTO COURTESY OF SARAH RICHTER

Sophomore point guard Reetta_ Piipari led the Musketeers to their
first-ever A-1 O regular season title. The Muskies finished the
season with a 15-1 conference record.
·

had' another reachable goal in ~'ight
before Sunday's season finale at St.
Bonaventure: win their first-ever A10 regular season title.
In a brilliant shooting performance by both teams, Xavier was
able to shoot just a little better and
win their first-ever league title.
With the score tied at 45 apiece
at the half, the Musketeers knew
they would be in for a serious battle.
The two teams played to four ties
with the final one coming with 6:49
to play in the game. That's when
Xavier went on an 11-6 run to end
the game.
The deciding factor in this game
was not Xayier's59.7 percent shoot- ·
ing frpm the field but rather the play
of Tuukkanen and Phillips.
In their final regular season game
XAVIER 93, ST. BONA•. 82
After' clinching the No. 1 seed .. ever, the senior post tandem teamed
on Thursday night, the Musketeers up to score 49 poinls and pull down

'·

.

~·

.

.

time these two have teamed up to
dominate a game and-most certainly
won't be the last.
Tuukkanen scored 25 points and
grabbed nine rebounds, while
Phillips had 24 points and hauled
down.eight rebounds. The two were
a combined 21-27 from the field.
With her awesome 24-point performance, Phillips moved into sixth.
place on the all-time scoring list at
Xavier with 1,519 points.
All five Xayier starters scored in.
double figures. Along with

On Tap
Thursday, March ·1
•Swimming at Ohio Seniors
Championships TBA#

Friday, March 2
•Women's basketball in
Atlantic 1o Tournament TBA
•Swimming at Ohio Seniors
Championships TBA #

Saturday, March 3
•Baseball vs. St. Xavier
University at noon
•Women'sbasketball in
Atlantic 1O Tournament TBA

•Swimming at Ohio Seniors
·Championships TBA#

Sunday, March 4
•Men's basketball vs. Dayton
at noon*
•Baseball vs. St. Xavier
University at noo·n
•Women's basketball in
Atlantic 1O Tournament TBA
•Swimming at Ohio Seniors
Championships TBA# ·

Wednesday, March 7

.

'

17 rebounds. This was not the first

•

of· the

Thursday, March 8

•Rifle in NCAA Championships
at8 a.m.
•Men's basketb(ill at Atlantic 10
Tournament TBA

Friday, March 9
•Rifle in NCAA Championships
at 8 a.m.
•Men's basketball at Atlantic 1O
Tournament TBA

*Atlantic 1O game
Bowling Green, Ohi()
.

will

GAME

# meet to take place in
•Men's basketball at Atlantic lO
.•.
Tournament TBA
,, ·

TOURNEY TIME
No. 12 ranked Xavier
begin
its defense of their A-10 Tournament Championship this Saturday
at noon·. The Musketeers, who
earned a first-round bye, will play
the winner of the Friday night game
between UMass and Rhode Island.
If the Musketeers would win the
A-10 Championship again this
weekend, it is almost certain they
would be a top four seed in the
NCAA Tournament.
If that happens, the women's
team could be the center of attentit:m in the city for a few days, since
the top four seeds in each region in
the women's NCAA Tournament
host the first and second round
games.

·'''

,.

:..

.. ,,

WEEK
BASEBALL VS. ST. XAVIER
UNIVERSITY
noon Saturday
at Hayden Field
For those of you sticking
around campus any longer
than you have to, we suggest
taking advantage of your first
opportunity to see this year's
baseball squad in action. The
Musketeers rebounded this
past week in Tennessee to
win three of four games and
will try to start off their home
schedule on a high note.
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XU· third at MARC Championships
BY JOE ANGOLIA

AIR RIFLE STANDINGS

. Sports Editor

A turn of events this. past weekend led to the Xavier rifle team
hosting the MARC Championship
instead of West Virginia. Head
coach Alan Joseph's squad proved
that homec.ourt advantage is never
abad thing by finishing third overall in a match that featured four 6f
the top 10 teams in the nation.
The Musketeers finished with a
combined team score of 6,166,
leaving them 58 points behind first
place finisher Kentucky ·and 22
points behind the second place
Mountaineers of West Virginia.
Sophomore Thrine Kane led the
way for the Musketeers with a firstplace finish in the air rifle competition. Kane paced Xavier with a
match-high 396 in lhe air 'fifle
event.
Kane, a member of the 2000
Sydney Olympic team, was joined
by two other Musketeers with top
10 finishes in the air rifle event.
Sophomore Joe Fitzgibbon took
fourth place with a score of 391,
while junior Danielle Langfield
placed ninth with a 387.
Freshman Sivan Barazani and.
senior Shari Jedinak added top 20
finishes in the air rifle event as each
totaled a 384.

>;. . ·~"-""·thrine Kane
~mes Nash

1.

2.

lly<Dove

396
394
394 ·

Fitzgibbon 391

4.

i

ier
Kentucky
West Virginia
Jacksonville St.

1.

2.
3.
4.

Jedinak was the Muskies high
scorer in the srriallbore event, totaling an 1,156. Kane added an 1,155
. while Fitzgibbon and Langfield both
scored an 1,150.
Though theMusketeers managed
to secure a slim one-point victory in
the air rifle competition, they.weren't
so fortunate in the smallbore event,
taking fourth.
However, their thfrd place overall finish gave them a good preparation for their next event, the NCAA
Tournament on March 8-11.

1555
1554
1543
1536

Last year the Musketeers took
second place in the NCAA Championships, the best ·ever showing
by a Xavier University team.
This year's squad, led by returning· All-Americans Kane,
Langfield, Fitzgibbon and Jedinak
are more than capable of repeating on last year's success.
With a little luck, the rifle squad
could become the school's firstever national champions. .

PHOTO COURTESY OF SID

Sophomore Thrine Kane took first place in the air rifle
competition in the MARC Championships this past weekend.

Musketeers take three on road
.

~

BY ANTHONY MOSKO
Sports Writer

After being swept at Austin Peay
a week earlier, the Musketeers (34) battled back to win three of their
next four games in Johnson City,
Tenn. In their win over Akron and
two wins over East Tennessee State,
Xavier was forced to rally late in
each game to win.
XAVIER 10, AKRON 5
in their opening game Saturday
vs. Akron at Howard Johnson Field,
junior pitcher Greg Wiggers (1-1)
gave up four runs off five hits in the
top of the first. He soon buckled
down and gave up only one run for
the rest of the game in a 10-5 Xavier
Victory.
I
Xavier used a five run-fifth inning in which the Musketeers batted.around the order. With on~ out,
freshman Alec Moss singled and
later advanced to third when senior
Jeff Crandell shot a double to the
outfield. A single by senior Ty
· Bre · ·

sophomore Ke
score Bongard a
ting Xavier up 6After. sopho
walked to fill t

up only one hit during his stint.
In the bottom of the seventh, Sues
walked, stole second, advanced to
third on an error and finally scored
off Greenwell 's sacrifice fly to make
the score 9-5. 'The Musketeers put·
their 10th and final run on the board
in the eighth inning when Crandell
slapped a solo home run.

Raih (0-2) picked up his second
loss in as many starts.
Akron scored three runs in each
of the second, third and eighth innings and five in the fifth inning
to provide a comfortable margin
over Xavier. Each Xavier pitcher
allowed at least three earned runs
and gave up a combined f 2 hits.

XU 15, EAST TENN •.ST. 14
XU 5~ EAST TENN. ST. 3
· On Monday, the Musketeers
In the second game on Saturday,
the Musketeers collected their sec- faced East Tennessee State for the
ond straight win beating East Ten- second time. Both teams did not
nessee State, 5-3. Senior pitcher Jeff disappoint offensively, but the·
Barger (1-1) pitched a complete Musketeers scored five runs in the
game throwing eight strikeouts and ninth inning to win, 15-14. Four
singles in the first inning gave the
giving up only three earned runs.
The Musketeers weren't able. to Musketeers a 3-0 lead, but East
get their bats going Until the fourt~ Tennessee scored six runs off
inning when Brenning's double was freshman David Sandoval and
followed by sophomore Mark later added four in the bottom of
Andres' base hit and an RBI single the fourth.
from freshman Russ Reyes. With the
With Xavier trailing by six runs
bases loaded later in the inning, in the top of the sixth inriing, the
sophomore Matt Tedford was walked· Musketeers scored four on three
to bring Andres home tying the hits from sophomore Ryan
Schreen, junior Lucas Dines and
e tied at three in the Andres. Xavier later added two
nth inning, the Mus- more runs to tie the game in the
threatening with run- seventh. Schreen and Dines each
PHOTO COURTESY OF SID
he corners. Brenning added another single before
into a double play, but was Crandell doubled to score Junior co:-captain Ed Bongard will look to lead the Musketeers to
score Andres from third to Schreen. Andres tied the game at two more wins this weekend as they host St. Xavier University in·
avier the lead, 4-3. Xavier pro- 10 when his single to left field XU's home openers on Saturday and Sunday.
the final run of the game in the scored Crandell.
Xavier faced a rough situation batted in what proved to be the Xavier's spirits. They were able to
th inning thanks to Sues' RBI
trailing by four runs in the top of game-winning run for the Muske- get.the much-needed run producle.
rger finished what he started in the ninth with two outs. Crandell 's teers when his single scored Bongard tion that was not as prominent
against Austin Peay and were able
al two innings, letting no runs single was followed by Moss' for the 15-14 lead;
plate and giving up only one double to put runners at second
In the bottom of the ninth, Sues to hold leads into the later innings.
and third. Consecutive walks to (1-0) retired the firsttwo hitters and Xavier can now bring its 3-4
Andres and Reyes scored the first gave up a double, but finally forced record home vs. St. Xavier Unirun of the Musketeers' late rally. the last batter to fly out to the out- versity on March 3-4.
y. However, the re- With ·the bases loaded, Bongard field to preserve the win.
Losing the.first three games of the
Jeasant as Xavier knoclred a three~rtm triple to tie the
.was blistered, ·15-6, and senior Matt game at 14 with two outs. Cave season did not seem to break
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Musketeers improve to 21-5
Two big wins catapult Xrnen to No.25 in Associated Presspall
BY JOE ANGOLIA
Sports Editor .

The men's basketball team used
big games from junior Kevin Frey
and sophomore David West .this
past week to rack up two more wins.
and eclipse the 20-win mark for a
school record fifth-straight year..
"It feels good to get 20 wins,"
said Frey. "The NCAA definitely
looks at that number."
Their success during the closing
stretch has allowed them to resurface in the Associated Press' poll
at No. 25. Hopefully the addition
of a second Atlantic 10 team in the
top 25 will give the conference
some added respect come Selection
Sunday.
In Wednesday's win over the
Boonies, the Xmen benefitted from
a 12-point, 15-rebound performance from Frey; The win guaranteed XU a: first-round bye in the
conference. tournament.
On Sunday, XU used West's 22point, 13-rebound, seven-block
game to lead the way for a 24-point
massacre of La Salle, ·79~55.
At 21-5, the Xmen have one final tune up game before the team
heads to Philly for the Atlantic 10
Championship. Their 12-3 conference record puts them in second
place, a half a game ahead of
UMass. If XU finish~s tied with
UMass though, the Minutemen
would win the tie breaker due to
their,two wins over the Xmen.

halftime," said Prosser. "To his
Young accounted for 10 of the
credit he stepped up. I don't know team's final 14 points, including
if we win the game without him."
eight straight at one point, compliOn a night when upperclassmen ments of two three-pointers and a
usually step up their game, a la breakaway basket.
Darnell Williams' 23 points in last
Though he wouldn't score again
year's Senior Night win over St. in the game, his 10 points (on per~
Joe's, Xavier got a tremendous feet 4-'4 shooting) were a careerboost from a player whose career high and were instrumental in helpis just beginning.
ing the Musketeers close out their
Young, who was redshirted last first season at the Cintas Center
year for academic reasons, came up with a 13-1 record.
"He gave us a real big impact gowith the best game of his career and
ignited an XU run from which the ing into halftime," said Frey. "He
Boonies could never recover.
gave us the boost we needed."
"I tried to get out there and get
Xavier's defensive effort in the
in the flow of the game," said first half was inspiring. The Xmen
Young. "The shots came and I · forced the Boonies into 10 turnknocked them down."
overs while.. committing just four
The Musketeers held a slim five- themselves.and capitalized on St.
point lead when Young entered th~ Bonaventure's mistakes, scoring 16
game with 3:39 remaining in the points off turnovers.
first half. Young's' insertion into the
The Boonies' struggles continXAVIER 77, ST. BONA. 60
lineup led to a 14-7 XU run to close ued in the second half as their ofIf you want to attribute the Mus- out the half, upping the Muskies fense sagged and their shooting
keteers' f7-point.~eniorNlght vic- lead to 12 points, 40-28.
continued to ~e subpar (3_6.0 per1
tory over the Bonnies to any one
"It was a four-point lead .that all . cent from the line on the night). For
player, look no further than sopho- of a sudden went to a 12-polnt the first seven minutes of the game,
more David Yo.ung; ·
lead," said SBU head coach Jim Vidal Massiah was the Ione Bonnie
,;Dave gave us the cushion at Baron.
to put points on the board. It wasn't
until 12:47 left in the game that another Bonnie got on the board in
the second half.
The Muskies went into cruise
control for the rest of the game, hit~
ting shots when needed to keep
SBU out of reach. A lay-in from
freshman Romain Sato pushed the
XU lead to 23 points, 75-52.
· The lack of Peter Van Paassen
.limited SBU's post abilities but not
in the way most. would .have expected. Instead of West putting together a monster game, it was Frey
who attacked the basket with unmatched aggressiveness en route to
his 15-board, 12-point doubledouble. West was held to just three
rebounds but managed to chip in 14
points.
"We tried to key on him and our
guys really collapsed. We wanted
them to have to make shots and they
did," said Baron. "If they can do
that they can go a long way because
they've got good outside and.good
inside presence."
Xavier got a big boost from junior Lloyd Price. After some skeptiCism about his ability to play in the
game due to injury, the small forward finished with a strong 13point night on 4-6 shooting from the
field.
"Lloyd Price and Kevin Frey
NEWSWIRE PHOTO COURTESY OF BRIAN AN<iOLIA .
probably played as well as they
Senior co-captain Maurice McAfee totaled 1o points and six
·have as a tandem this season," said
assists in the final home game of his career.
head coach Skip Prosser. "I told

NEWSWIRE PHOTO COURTESY OF BRIAN AN<iOLIA

Sophomore David Young scored 1O points in the final 3:39 of the
first half to spark the Musketeersto their 77-60 win over St. ...
1
Bonaventure on Feb. 21.
· '
· · ·· ,. · ·

Up Next
Dayton

Xavier

Flyers

Musketeers

Rank: N/A Record: 16-11
Rank: 25 (AP) Record: 21-5
As an outside shot for the
· XU has dropped five
NCAA Tourney, expect the
. straight at UD and it won't be
Flyers to try and ruiri the party
any easier this year. Ending on
for their archrival. ·
a high note is crucial.
Kevin after the game, that without
having looked at the tape, that was
one of the best game's he's had at
Xavier."
The Boonies \>{ere never able to .
overcome Young's outburst or their
own depleted roster. Aside from
Van Paassen, the Boonies were
without the services of Robert
Cheeks and Marques Green.
"They deserve a lot ofcredit for
fighting the way .they did with a
short deck;" said Prosser.

Xavier jumped out to a 10-0 lead
and never looked back as they
rolled over the helpless Explorers.
La· Salle couldn'teven get any offense from Rasual Butler, the AlO's leading-scorer at 22.3 ppg entering the game, or Victor Thomas,
the conference's second-leading
scorer at 20.0 ppg.
Butler was held scoreless in the
first half and finished with just 11
points on 4-15 shooting. Thomas
managedjust 3-11 from the field for
eight points.
XAVIER 79, LA SALLE 55
XU's 41-17 lead was more than
Following the win over St. sufficient as La Salle was never able
Bonaventure, Prosser w.asn't: too to get within 21 points in the secworried about West being limited ond half, giving Xavier their 21st
to three boards in the win.
win.
"He's having a tremendous, treXavier received two more big
mendous year for us," said Prosser. games from Frey and Price. Frey
"He'll play much better gii.me for· · displayed his toughness by battling
us next time."
an injury to his hand to record an." .
Was he ever right. Westnot only other double-double, this time a 13improved rebounding numbers (fin- point,- tl-board effort.
ishing with a game~high 13 boards)
Price continued his resurgance
but tied a school-record for blocks with· a 14-point, five-board night.
in a game with seven. By the way; . Senior Maurice McAfee struggled .
West also poured in a game-high 22 from the field but finished with a
points for his 18th double-doubie game-high eight assists. Senior
of the season, tying him for the na- Reggie Butler grabbed a careerhigh nine rebounds, helping the
tional lead.
His seven blocks tied him with Muskies to a 48-29 rebounding
'79 grad Dave Payton and '93 grad edge.
Aaron Williams for the XU record.
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Want to Fight? Are you
tough Enough? ORIGINAL
TOUGHMAN/WOMAN
CONTEST As seen on Fox's
FX Network!! CINCINNATI
GARDENS. Friday, March
t ?th and Saturday, March
t 7th, 8 PM. TO ENTER:
t -800 -99-TOUGH
www.toughmancontest.com

'

@

An exclusive online diary
...... · ·•• · .·· &..:·
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TUITION FINANCING

Deferring taxes with
TIAA-CREF can be so

rewarding, you'll wonder
·why you didn't do it sooner.
One of the fastest ways to build a retirement nest egg
. is through tax~'deferred Supplemental Retirement
.. Annuities (SRAs) from TIAA-CREF.
Your fonds are automatically deducted from your
· ·paycheck, so it's easy to build income to supplement
your pension and Social Security.* Especially since your':' ·
'
SRA contributions grow undiminished by taxes until you
withdraw the funds.

Off Campus Student
Housing
Available for the 2001-2002
School Year

All properties short walk to
campus!
1 and 2 bedroom apartments
Also: 3,4,5, and 6 bedroom
houses

IT'S EASY TO SAVE MORE THROUGH
THE POWER OF TAX DEFERRAL

Call 604-7152

$102,068
-_
-----·-- ·--------·"•:·.::===:::·---,
$67,514
Wi Tax-deferred savings after taxes
•

Afrer-tax savings

'

And you may even be able to borrow funds against your
SRA-a unique benefit of, choosing TIAA-CREF. 1
.So why wait? Let TIAA~CREF's low expenses and invest. - - - - - - - - - , ment expertise help you build::a
INVEST AS UTILE AS
$25 a month
comfortable retirement. We
through an automatic think you will find it rewarding
payroll plan2
~-----~

in years to come.

*Note: Under federal tax law, withdrawals prior to age 5911 may be
subject to restrictions, and to a 1'0% additional tax.

Ensuring the future
for those who shape it.

$41,232
$31,93-3- - ,

~{:::-···
IOYEARS

l' '

•

20YEARS

Ready to try something different?

30YEARS

In this hypothetical example, setting aside $100 a month in a
tax-deferred investment with an 8% return in a 28% tax
bracket shows beuer growth than the same net amount put
into a savings account. Total returns and principal value of
investments will fluctuate, and yield may vary. The chart
above is presented for illustrative purposes only and does not
reflect actual performance, or predict future results, of any
TIAA-CREF account, or reflect expenses.

1.800.842.2776

Euer thought of joining an ftcne Research Study?
Benefits of participation:

*
**

Studg related scheduled doctor uisits at no cost
Study medication at no charge
Participants receive compensation for each study uisit.

SM

www.tiaa""'.cref.org

For more complete information on our securities products, call 1.800,842.2733, ext. 5509, for prospectuses. Read them carefully before you
invest. 1. Check with your institution for availability. 2. You may be able to invest up to the IRS maximum of $10,500 per year. To receive a
personalized calculation of your maximum contribution, call TIAA-CREF at 1.800.842.2776. •TIAA-CREF Individual and Institutional Services,
Inc. and Teachers Personal Investors Seniices, Inc. distribute securities products. • Teachers Insurance and Annuity Association (TIAA), New
York, NY and TIAA-CREF Life Insurance Co., New York, NY issue insurance and annuities. •TIAA-CREF Trust Company, FSB provides trust services. • Investment products are not FDIC insured, may lose value and are not bank guaranteed. @ 2001 Teachers Insurance and
Annuity Association-College Retirement Equities Fund, New York, NY 01/04

Call for information:
Ulslt our website:
1-800-45.9-1725 www..AcneTrial.com
This message brought to you by
Dennatology Research Associates

• •'1'
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"Napoleon in Egypt," the
newest exhibit at the Cincinnati
History Museum opens this S~t
urday, March 3.
Exploring a memorable civilization in history, this. exhibit
centers on General Napoleon
Bonaparte. The exhibit brings
together two cultures to study
Napoleon's fascination with
Egypt, the roots of Egyptology
. and the impact these two countries had on one another.
The temporary exhibit runs
through May 31 at the Cincinnati Museum Center. Admission
is $6.50 for adults and $3.50 for
children.

BY JULIE SMALLWOOD
Contributing Writer

Irish music
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E
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and returns to the conscious world.
How will Stu ever get back to
the woman he loves? How will he
control the antics ofMonkeybone?
Well, you can sure bet he'll do it.
with loads of penis jokes and sexual
innuendo.
. Now,now,calmyourself. Don't
think that I'm buying into the feminist rhetoric and that I didn't like
Monkeybone simply because he .
likes breasts and is upset that Stu
didn't artistiCally eridow him. Far
from it. I like sex jokes as much as
every decent, good-hearted American should, but it's tiring. How
many times am I expected to watch
a male cartoon character kiss another male on
the· mouth
and.
still
think it's hi- · Stu (Brendan Fraser) and his creation, Monkeybone, are up to
I a r i 0 u s ? no good (literally) in "Monkeybone:'
Bugs Bunny·
alone pulled other than that; the rest of the char- and most of the movie doesn't flow
that one at acters are as annoying as very well. At one point I actually
least
100 Monkeybone.
thought they might have skipped a
times.
Stu is so whiny· about his reel of film because the plotjumped
I
could newfounq fame~ without ever re- forward so quickly.
There are genuine laughs, but
deal with the ally explaining why _:_ that you
annoying car- want to hit him. And his girlfriend not too many. The opening scene
toon character if there were some is so over-emotional that she virtu- is a "Monkeybone" animated short
. enjoyable characters to counterbal- ally breaks down in every scene. which is actually ~ilarious, but the
· arice it, but there really aren't. She also has trouble believing rest of the movie doesn't tend to
Whoopi Goldberg is funny as Monkeybone could have inhabited deliver on this promise of hilarity.
"Monkeybone" just isn't very
Death, Chris. Kattan exhibits his Stu's body, but has no problems
physical acting abilities and with the concept of "nightmare funny. I. can handle a comedy with
Megan Mullalley is humorous as. juice." Hmm; they ·both make per- an unrealistic plot if it makes me
laugh, but this doesn't, which is
Stu's sister (despite really only re-· fect sense to me.
At times, the somewhat detailed the only thing a comedy is really
prising her role as Karen on "Will
& Grace" onto the bigscreen). :aut . plot becomes a little too confusing expected to do.

I

W.omen's history

Shea Seger
The May Street Pr;oject
(RCA)

insightful music from a
talentedfemale artist

Chamber jazz· .

V I E

THIS LIVE ACTION/ANIMATION FILM IS PLAGUED BY A LACK OF ORIGINALITY

An adorable, yet wacky cartoon
character with the libido of a middleaged sex offender stirs up all kiitds of
.trouble for his human encounters.
Please tell me more!! Wait, no,
don't, I was just kidding. Like all the
"Roger Rabbits" before it,
"Monkeybone" is just another cheesy
live action/animation flick with cheap
laughs - and the laughs are few and
far between.
This film is the story of Stu Miley
(Brendan Fraser), a cartoonist whose
creation, Monkeybone, is about to. be
launched to the American public
through a TV show and tons of merchandise. Stu is
even planning on
proposing to his
girlfriend when· a
freak accident
The Cincinnati Pops Orches- leaves him in a
tra introduces "Celtic Journey," coma.
performances of the music and
Suddenly Stu
dance of Ireland.
finds himself transProgram selections include ported to Downmusi.c from "Riverdance" and town, a kind of
"Lord of the Dance," along with purgatory/limbo
· an assortmentof other Irish tunes. world that exists
The performances are Mar. 9- between life and death. The town is
11 at Music Hall at 8 p.m.
populated by other coma victims and
Tickets. range from $16 to freakish monsters who thrive off the
$44.50, with student tickets for nightmares of the Iivi.ng. And who is
$10 prior to the show. Tickets are one of those freakish monsters? You
available by phone at 381~3300, guessed it: Monkey.bone.
at
the
door
or
at
Stu is desperately trying to find a
www.cincinnatipops.com.
way to get back to his girlfriend Julie
(Bridget Fonda), but Monkeybone
tricks him and takes over his body

"The Life of Mary Baker
Eddy" is the focus of three March
events in honor of National
Women's History Month.
This month-long exhibit, in
the atrium of the Hamilton
County Main Library, highlights
the life c;>f Eddy, who lived in the
19th ce'!tury, and her achievements.
A book talk will be held
March 12 at 7 p.m. at Border~s
Books in Springdale. The following day, another talk will be
held at the main exhibit at noon.
Both talks will be given by Keith
Wommack.
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'Monkeybone' misses the ·runnybone

xucf'r.ieis@tiamaiLoom

Napoleon·

DIVERSIONS

This album might as well be renamed Autobiography of a Transplanted Woman. Shea Seger was born
in a small town near Dallas, moved to

N

YOUR

A

R

Virginia in her youth and has spent track, mixed by Commissioner Gor- . your neighbor" and escalates into
. the past couple of years in England. don (who last worked for Lauryn .a commentary on the human need
Her music offers this varied depth Hill), is less dance-oriented and for connection. This song reminds
of experience.
more focused on creating the. struc- the listener of music's power to not
The songs touch a bevy of in- ture for the song.
only entertain but also offer a mesfluences from Arrested DevelopOther highlights include "Al- . sage.
ment to Sheryl Crow. There is an ways," a simple and sentimental
Perh~ps the only negative eleequal balance of acoustic guitar, duet with Ron Sexsmith on the de- ment of this album is the title track,
drum machines, powerful orches- sires of romance "You said you'd with whispered musings on
tration and introspective lyrics. save me/but I don't want to be memory. Seger's vocals get lost in
Fans of all g~nres from country, to saved/I just want to be loved and echo and rough production work.
blues, to top 40 will find something to love always;" "Wasting The
Ultimately, though, Seger's 21
attractive about this album.
Rain," a yearning for intimacy; and years make her debut a promising
The opening track, "Last Time" "Isn't It Good;' a slow candle-bum- look toward the future. Her lyrical
bemoans the power of love to keep ing number that moves like the pas- sense balances profound emotions
people near, no matter how many . sionate lovers in the song. ;
with a defined simplicity. The end
times they try to leave. The strings
Two songs represent the genre- result is not only an inspiring, orsurrounding the song, provided by jumping tendency of the album. ganic whole, but also makes for reThe Love Sponge Strings, create
"Blind Situation" contains an in- pealed enjoyable listenings.
ethereal 1970s feel.
terlude from rapper Pharrell WillIf the tendency of Americans to
The theme continues in iamsoftheNeptunes. Williams' rap travel or experience displacement
"Clutch," a song about the plea- on the search for self complements creates genre-crossing albums such
sures of containment: "This living the song's message. "Shatterwatl" as this, then drive on.
is strange/we count our feelings in begins with a raspy plea: "You got
-AdamZiemkiewicz,
yesterdays." The· backing drum to go across the bridge and talk to
Contributing Writer

an

The Greater Cincinnati Jazz
Society. and Acoustic Chamber
Jazz Sundays present Paul Keller.
The performance willbe on Sunday, Match 11 from 3-5 p.m. at.
the First Unitarian Church ..
Keller is being featured. with
The Phil DeGreg Trio. Tickets
·The following discs are due for release on or before Fe~. 27 ...
can· be purchased for $10 at the
door: Free parking i.s available
· Run-D.M.C., Crown Royal (Profile/Arista) ... Dave Matthews Band, Ev·
across the street from the church ..
eryday
(RCA) ... DJ Clue, The Professional; Part 2 (Rockafella/Def Jam) ...
For ·reservations or informa~ ·
l:.ords
of
Acid, Farstucker (Antler Subway) ... A *Teens, Teen Spirit (MCA)
tion, call 729-418'3.
... The Orb, Cydonia (MCA) ... Silkk the Shocker, My World, My Way (No
Limit/Priority) ... L Duma (aka Layzie Bone), Thug by Nature (Epic) ...
Pearl Jam, Domestic Bootlegs: 'First Leg (Epic) ... Dimcann Sheik, Phan- ·
tom Moon (Nonesuch/Atlantic)
·
... all dates.are tentative;

8

E

·New .Releases

Friday, March 2

Saturday, March 3

Pat McGee Blind
w/O.A.R..
@Bogart's

Dark ~tar Orchestra
@Bogart's

Friday, March 2

Sunday, March 4

Forge
@ Sudsy Malone's

.Avail.
.
wt Propagandhi
@ Sudsy Malone's

DIVERSIONS
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Take the track ,;F**k on the .
1st date." He wants us to believe
ttiathe only dates hos that ... you
know. I would have an easier
time frying to fit a fat man through
the eye of a needle than believ-.
ing this dude could get. any
.. woman tci give him the time of
day; .
. .· He then goes on to commit an
unreal crime by covering The
.Doors' "People Are Strange."
Moaning the lyrics over a guitar
1\viZtid
line that s.ounds like it was amped
Freek Show
out through a straw is a sure way
(Island)
to resurrect the ghost of Jim and
have hirri applaud the quality and
originality t.hat went into this ·
·work.
god, have mercy on
· The only bright spot (and I use
.. this "music"
that term very loosely) is the track
· Listening to this record is some- "Where Itz GoinDciwn,"featurwhat akin to having nails pounded · ing Three Six Mafia, Blaze Ya
in y(Jur head with a pencil.
Dead Homie'andAriybody Killaz.
The cover picture says it all: a These guys are much better rap~
Frankenstein-ish idiot with bad: pers than Senor Twisty, but the
' teeth and messed up contact lenses. raps are wasted over weak beats
Twiztid would lik.e you to know . and a bass line that goes nowhere.
thathedoesn'tcareifheevermakes
. However, as putrid as this alit on MTV, hates boy bands and will bum is, I have to give him credit
always have fans because he keeps for at least trying to take himself
it real. Representing the same . seriously. On the liner notes he
"crew" that gave us the Insane ·writes,. "Vis.it the serial killaz
Clown Posse and Blaze Ya Dead· · online at www.twiztid." Right,
Homie, Twiztid raps about that's my next move after down"juggalos" and other worthless loading old "Rainbow Brite" epi- ·
things that only go on in the world · sodes.
of psycho clowns.
I would like to encourage anySeriously, the only reason this one who feels the urge .to purguy is able to have a record deal is chase this album to sit down, rebecause he's friends with ICP. The lax and smack yourself around a
only reason they were (key word couple dozen times. Then go
here is "were") popular iS because buy Yanni, because .he'll probthey u.sed to be furmyin a de- ably entertain you hell of a lot
merifed,"slap~your~mother:with-a- m~re.'' ' ' ' $' .:·
c
'
chainsaw type of way. Twiztid is
- Nick Young,
not funny, he's not scary and he has
Contributing Writer
nothing worthwhile to say.
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ACROSS

Eric Alexandrakis
I. V. Catato1:1ia
(Y&TMusic)

Experimentation never
sounded so good
Strap on your seat belts, boys
and girls, Eric Alexandrakis' album
is quite a wild ride, but one that
will leave real rriusic fans smiling.
Not expecting much,. I popped
the disc in anyway. Here's where
the story gets better. Track I' is a
bit odd, clocking in at only four
seconds. However, Track 2 sets the·
disc in motion with the title track
from the album. While a plucked
guitar and flanged vocals hold
down the spi~e of the song, a driv:ing guitar riff explodes· along with
,bass kicks to set the tune off. Halfway between Moby's "Animal
Rights" and Badly Drawn 'Boy's
,"Hour of the Bewilderbe~s.t," .. this
track is definitely a c~tchy hirie.
Track 3 is an unhurried mean-

dering that shouts Radioheadesque I Pink.Floyd-ish vocals
and chord structures. This song
clearly indicates the album was
recorded on a four-track, yet it
doesn't seem to distract from the
haunting air that it seems to attempt.
While pieces like "Cyrano
Debergerac," "Sir Gawain and
the Green Knight" and
"Thanatopsis" are seemingly
more normal, they certainly display Alexandrakis' ability to
write quite a catchy pop song.
The real fuel behind the creation of this album was a lifethreatening
illness.
Alexandrakis, a musician in the
Miami area, was diagnosed with
Hodgkin's disease early in on
the process of creating/. V. Catatonia and-it was something that
drove, inspired and influenced
the songs on it.
With a total of22 tracks covering a'full 70 minutes, it is quite
a soundscape that Alexandrakis
seems to cover. Overall it is quite
'an enjoyable listening experi. ence. Top-40ers beware! This
album is more of a peek into a ·
progressive lluqio-madman 's
.laboratory than it is a heavy-ro. tation album. If you~re a
·hardcore music fan that enjoys
a real experimental album.this
one's for you.
- Brian Faust,
Asst. Diverslons.Editor

1. Tolstoy's"- and Peace"
4. Test the water .
8. Ratite
11. Dug up'
13. Hebrew name
36
14. Pub's products
15. Total boredom
40
16. WPGA golfer Patty
17. "Little Man_. movie
44
18. Plaster and glue
20. Polynesian root
22. Scottish "no"
23. Hospital helper
25. Nominative case pronoun
26. Strollers
·
57
29. Buddist memorials
32. Grassy hilltop
63
33. Gather 35. Proposed 27th Amendment
66
36. Pierre says bye-bye
37. Brunel coin
38.Sausage
40. More for Miguel
41. Command to Fido
43. Assume
44. Predetermined succession order
45. Equilateral parallelogram
47. Dolt
49. ldentlcal
50. Word before point or year
6. Get rid of lasers.
52. Collegiate sports group
7. Rapt
54. Cultivated land
a.Panache
57. Oklahoma city
9.Footoone
59. Related to
10. One.who is taken advantage of
61 . Japanese American
_11. Objective caslil pronoun
63. De._ (Latin: "Anew''.)
12. Deprived of a conviction
64. Provoke
14. Preposition
65. Spar lines & tackles
19. Poetic form
66. Function
. 21. What they are doing at the pool
67. Composed a picture
24. Rub out
68. To and_
26. Slightly faster (music)
27. Damp and dewy ·
28.Defame
30 .. Invisible. . :
~1. Indulge .
1. Pinion
32. Glacial .ice rnel't
48. Muslim ascetic
._34. Egyptian syrilbOis'· .. ~·. ,
2. Boleyn's name
· so. List of takeouts
· 51; Pi swan·_:_._
39. Skepticism .··
3. Not disposable '.:.
4. Spider nest
·. 53. Fre.nc;h wing
42. A picket's .s.lgn,
·5, Encourage .
55. Nlcholas's title
46.. Horse food

.IKMN.

56. Sandwich
58.Make _ _
60. Recent
62. Exists
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'Avenue X'.a.backstreet blast.
STRAIGHT FROM THE STREETS OF 1963 INTO YOUR LOCAL THEATER -A SPECTACLE NOT TO MISS
BY ADAM ZIEMKIEWICZ
Contributing Writer
It has been noted that the human voice is the most powerful and
yet finest musical instrument. The
combination of voices can create
transcendent harmonies and dissonance to rival any orchestra. Nowhere is this more evident than in
Playhouse in the Park's a capella
.musical "Avenue X."
"Avenue X" takes place in 1963
in Gravesend, a small neighborhood in Brooklyn. The street is
separated by turbulent racial
lines. On one
side live the Italians
boys:
Chuck, Pasquale
and Ubazz with
Pasquale's sister
Barbara. On the
other side live
the African-American family of
Roscoe, Julia, Winston and Milton.
These defined racial lines are
crossed when Pasquale and Milton
engage in a choreographed harmonization in the city sewers. (This
particular scene was confusing, as
lights and shadows att~mpted to
direct focus.) They revere e'ach
other's vocal capabilities before
learning of each other's race.
Pasquale needs a voice to replace
· Chuck, who is played with fine Italian bravado by Roy Chicas, who
pulls out of a competition to pursue Barbara. Milton serves this

purpose and the story is set.
However, the. second act imThe tensions mount as both eth- plants the reality of racial hatred
nic groups seek to defend their ter- into the minds of the audience.
ritory while establishing their dis- · Pasquale and Milton each deal with
tinct cultural heritage. What en- the pressures of their community
sues is a struggle for supremacy differently. Pasquale attempts to
through insult and physical vio- balance the celebration of St.
Jenee. The script, written by John Cecelia's Day with reverent prayer
Jiler, uses words such a "dago," and yet ignorant hatred, while Win"spade," "guinea" and "nigger" to ston (a passionate performance put
punctuate its message. These forth by Corey Reynolds) implores
words seem as harsh now as 30 Milton to embrace his African heriyears ago when spoken with such tage. "Africa" offers a stunning ·
spite.
rhythmic .background as members
The only of the ensemble create sounds usunifying fac- ing everything from hubcaps to a
tor in these pail to the chain-link fence surseparate cul- rounding the stage.
tures is music.
It is here where Julia, played by
In an ex- Virginia Ann Woodruff and Roscoe,
change
of played by an inspiring and impossongs in the ing Jeffrey V. Thompson, shine.
first act, each Roscoe, in a chilling monologue,
·group
at- attempts to frighten Milton into
tempts to dis- submission. Thompson wears the .
tinguish a true love song. The end years of oppression and disappointresult is a collection of songs both ment in his entire being. Julia, with
harrowing and joyous celebrating a pained look of the suppliant, en- .
not only love of women, but also · treats him with words of inspiration.
love of music. The cast of males
I encourage everyone to see this·
shines in this scene.
show. Rarely does theater touch
The play is separated into two not only the heart and soul of conacts with very separate energies. temporary issues, but also entertain
The first act sets the audience up with an enviable energy and truth·
for celebration. The energy put that will resonate long after you've
forth by the actors fn the songs ere- left the theater (The show received
ates a sense of hope. The end of the a much-deserved standing ovation
act, "Follow Me," finds Milton on opening night). "Avenue X" not
ready to challenge any and all pre- only celebrates the human voice,
conceived notions of the inferior but simply celebrates humanity, for
race within society.
all its frailty and beauty.

i

..

PHOTO COURTESY OF_ CINCINNATI PLAYHOUSE IN T_HE PARK

Chuck (Roy Chicas) attempts to woo an unenthusiastic Barbara
{Leenya Rideout) in "Avenue x:'

No line to drink it up.
No line to let it out.
Watch the Xavier games at Highland's Bar & Grill.

,..

~--

L

HIGHLANID
It.BAR.& GRILL
.

.

.

;

.

4747 Montgomery Road in Norwood,.just 2 miles. away from campus.
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Classified ads are 25 cents per word with a $6 minimum. To place your dassified ad in The Newswire; call the
·adVertising deparbnent at (513)745-3561 and ask for Sarah or send an email to newswireads@yahoo.com.
All dassified materials and
ent are due the Frida before ublication.

Summer position - Anderson Township. College student
needed to watch children: 16
(with Down Syndrome), 14 and
12. Day hours.. MondayThursday. Non-smoker, :own
car, good pay! Call 231-4595.
Mother's helper, flexible
hours, non-smoker, must
drive. Call 891·8151. If leaving message, please refer to
Xavier Newswire ad.
Camp Takajo for ·boys,
Naples, Mairie. Tripp Lake Camp
for girls, Portland, Maine. Noted
for picturesque lakefront loca·
tions, exceptional facilities. Mid·
June thru mid-August. Over 100
counselor positions iri tennis,
baseball, basketball, soccer, lacrosse, golf, flag football, roller ·
hockey, field hockey, swimming, ·
sailing, water skiing, gymnastics, dance, horseback riding,
archery, weighttraining, newspaper, photography, video, woodworking, ceramics/pottery,
crafts, fine arts, silver jewelry,
copper enamel, nature study,
· radio/electronics, theater, costumer, piano accompanist, mu. sic· instrumentalist, backpack·
ing, rock climbing; canoeing/.
kayaking, ropes course, secre- .
tarial, nanny. Call Takajo at 800•
250-8252 or Tripp Lake at 800·
997-4347. Submit application on
line at www.takajo.com or
www.tripplakecamp.com.

Pure Concept Eco Salon &
Spa is seeking energetic &
friendly people for front desk/receptionist & spa coordinator positions. Benefits include: free
· haircuts, discounted color,
· medical/dental insurance and
product discounts. To apply or
· for niore information; please call
Sarah at 794·0202 ext. 237;
Summer Day Camp Coun·
selors needed in Cincinnati Weekdays 9:30 a.m.-3:30 p.m.
Outdoor program needs male
group counselors, swin::iming
instructors, drama and singing, maintenance, riflery, and
other activity leaders. Camp
session: June 18-July 27. Precamp work available in May.
Call Camp Wildbrook 931 •
2196.
Summer Jo.bsl Kaman's
Art Shoppes, Inc. now.hiring
fun and outgoing people to
work at local theme park!
Sales associates, portrait art·
ists, caricature artists, air
brush artists, hair wrap sales
associates, face· painters, su· ·
pervisors, temporary tattoo
sales associates, fudge· mak·
ers. No experience needed.
Bonuses. Come join the fun.
For information, call (513) 871 ·8828..or 1·800-466-2781 ext.
19. adamcikova@aol.com.
1

'

._,

Veter!nary Receptionist Part-time ·position available for
afternoons and wee~ends. Ap·
ply in person at GradyYetarinary
Hospital, 9211 Winton Road, Cin·
cinnati, OH 45231. 931-8675.

Fraternites - Sororities
Clubs_; Student Groups
Earn $1,000·2,000 this semester ·with the · easy
Campusfundraiser.com three
hour fundraising event. No sales
required. Fundraising dates are
filling quickly, so call today! Contact Campusfundraiser. com at
(888) 923-3238, or visit
www.campusfundralser.com.
· Looking for yard/garden
helpers in Kenwood area.
Starting in early spring 2 days
weekly; summer 3 days
weekly. $10/hour. Call Lynne .
@ 985-0852.
Looking for mother's helper
in· Kenwood area. Tuesdays,
Wednesdays and Thursdays,
3:30·8:30 p.m. $125 weekly.
References required. Call Lynne
@985-0852.

FOR.RENT
2 bedroom apt., completely
. rehabbed, close to campus, hardwood floors, spiral staircase,
AC, laundry, heat & water paid.
$600/month. Adam 608:0887.
4 .bdrm apt. in 3 family. Totally renovated, ceramic tile,
wall to wall carpet, AC, 2 baths,
near campus. Available Aug. 1,
2001. $1200/mo, heat and water paid. Adam 608-0887.
974 Dana Ave. 1 extra large
· bedroom apartment, furnished.
Heat and water paid. 772-0909.

Large 5·6 bedroom, 4 full
bath, grand porch, free laun·
dry. $1000/month, less than
$200 per person. Available for
fall semester, possibly one
month early. 281 ·3863.
Huge 2, 3 & 6 bedroom
apartments.
$31 O/room.
Washer/Dryer, dishwasher,
central air, ceiling fans, off·
street parking, cable incl. 970
Dana Ave. Call 272-1251.
For rent 2, 3, & 4 bedroom
apartments -Very large, newly
renovated apartments within a
h\ilf mile of campus. Set in turn
of the century mansions, these
apartments feature: finished
wood floors, exposed brick
walls, ceramic tile, ceiling fans,
laundry, air conditioning, off·
street parking, security light·
ing, fully equip kitchens with
garbage disposals, dishwash·
ers and new appliances. If you
are looking to economize, the
bedrooms are large enough to
be shared. These homes are
a must see and won't last long.
For a showing call Ian at 253·
7368 or Tim at 325-8610.
Clifton - Nice newly reno·
vated house, walk to Univ &
hosptial. Share 4 bedrooms,
parking, eqpt. kitchen, balcony,
W/D in basement. Rents from
$245·$475 +utilities. 759-5409.
Clifton - Nice renovated 4
bedroom, walk to Univ. & hospi·
tal. Parking, equip kitchen, bal·
cony, W/D in basement. $985+
utilities. Great opportunity for
roommates. 759-5409.

Apartments for rent:
5 bedroom and 2 bedroom
on Dana Avenue (across from
Music Dept.).
·
3 bedroom and 2 bedroom
on Ivanhoe Avenue (in
Norwood). Available in August.
Call for more information. 631 •
2092.
Renting now and for 06/01/
01: Large newly renovated 1, 2
& 3 b!'!droom apartments on
Dana Avenue. Fully furnished,
off street parking, air conditioning, building security, common
decks, private porches, fireplaces, washers/dryers. Short
walk to campus. Phone 703·
3242.

Great location! 1515 Dana
Ave. (across from Admissions).
One basement bedroom with
bathroom for rent in house.
$250 per month plus utilities.
Call 531-4096.
For rent: 1 bedroom apt. just
off Cleneay Ave. Large rooms,
hardwood floors, eat-in kitchen,
lots of closet space. $425/
month. 861-9999.
Efficiency for rent. Close
to XU. $250 month/deposit
required. 559-1131.
2 bedroom duplex for rent.
Close to XU, newly renovated.
$550 month/deposit required.
559-1131.

1 bedr~om. and studios.
Off-street parking, utilities in·
Houses for rent. 5 min. walk
eluded, reasonable rates.
· to XU (Cleneay Ave.& Ivanhoe
Close· to Xavier. 236-5314, .
Ave.). 2, 4, 6 & 7-8 bdrms. $235/
Karen.
month. Call Cathy or Tom at 769·
5240.·
Renting now and for 6/01:
· Large newly renovated 1, 2 &3
bdrm apts. on Dana Avenue.
Fully furnished, off-street park·
ing, air-conditioning, security
doors, satellite dish, decks,
porches, washer/dryer. Call
703·3242 ..
House for rent. 6 bdrm, 2 full
baths. Eat-in kitchen. Living
room and dining room. Full un·
finished basement . New paint,
fixtures and plumbing. Laundry
room in basement. All newly
renovated - too much to list.
Parking available across street
and street parking. Only $1,050
monthly, less than $200 per stu·
dent. 3635 Montgomery Road.
Call Eric 754-1455 or 439-2890.

MISC.
30 Helens Agree ...
Everybody's Records is the
best record store· in town. Get
cash or trade for your mint
condition CDs. Wide selection
of rock, rap, jazz, soul, lndie,
punk & more! Posters, stick·
ers & buttons, too! Open 11
a.m.~ 9 p.m. Monday-Saturday;
noon-6 p.m. on Sunday. 6106
Montgomery Road at Ridge
Avenue.

I
For more information, or
for an application packet,
. please contact:

Kathleen Bailey
MSW Admissions Officer
(859) 257-6652

or e-mail her at
kbbail2@pop.uky.edu
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The College of Social Work is currently accepting MSW applications for the
Fall 200 I semester to be held at the Northern Kentucky University campus.
Scholarships are available covering the out-of-state portion of UK's tuition for
all graduate program applicants who meet the 3.25 GPA requirements.
Don't put that career move off any longer! Those who qualify can join the
MSW program and enjoy Kentucky resident tuition rates!
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· players' needs. cease?
Today marks the beginning of
Procrastination Week - or does
it? .

February 28
Recently, it was brought to my
attention that ·I may or· may not
have, for one· reason or another,
been particularly offensi.ve toward
a specific group on campus which
will henceforth remain nameless.
This worries me. It has never been
Calendar City's intention to discriminate. I write in the name of
information and sarcasm, laughter being the universal language.
What one deems offensive only
reveals one's insecurities about
oneself. (I read that in a fortune
cookie once.) Thus this week, tci
prove my allegiance to my mission,
I will attempt to be offensive to everyone.

'the world will reocognize the creativity and differences in everyone. Certainly. plenty here to express concern about.
There is a free self-defense
workshop today from 7-9 p.m. in
the Cintas Center Ballroom. The
two people giving the workshop
are retired police officers, which
means they will probably bring a
ton of donuts while they shoot
to kill anyone who looks remotely
threatening. I suggest all white
males wearing ski masks stay

It is Ash Wednesday which
means all those filthy Catholics
will proclaim their allegiance to that
Christ clown by putting burned
palm leaves on their forehead. Traditionally, the greatest presence
of ashes on Christians since the
Inquisition.
The International Coffee Hour
is today at 3:30 p.m. in the Romero
Center. This week, Juan Valdez and
his jackass are stopping by to
serve up free mocha made from
beans picked by five-year old Colombian migrant workers.
Black History Month is officially over. There will be a closing
ceremony today at 6 p.m. entitled
"Black Is ... Black Ain't." Of
course, this is in reference to the
film by Marlon Riggs, which explores how blacks are defined
within their own culture, struggling for personal and cultural
identity. Riggs, a homosexual dying of AIDS, reveals his hope that

1;1Way.

11:bt;~1J!)J

world . .It's time to meet the media's
expectations. I myself; sporting a
beer gut, will restart the Mayo Clinic
'Diet sent to me last year by an alert
reader. If you're familiar, it is called
the grapefruit diet because that is
pretty much all you eat. My kidneys shut down. But, after months
of dialysis; I purchased a working
kidney on the black market.

'FRIDA¥
March' 2
March is also Talk With Your
Teen About Sex Month. I wish my
dad had talked to me about sex, I
wouldn't have so many polyps on
my anus right now.

March 1
It is :National Pig Day, which
means plenty of sausage, bacon,
pork chops and obese people for
everyone. Enjoy!
Speaking of pigs, SAC is span. soring a Dating Auction tonight.
For all those seeking love and
ribs, not necessarily in that or~
der, this is an opportunity to purchase a romantic evening at the
Montgomery Inn Boathouse,
(Hence, the pig reference.) The
cattle call begins at 8 p.m. in the
- Cintas Center Ballroom. All proceeds go to the Covington
Women's Crisis Center. "Bring
your money and .your heart," not
like anyone at Xavier has any.
March begins National Nutrition Month, which means more
diets for all the fat people in tqe

It's objectification of males time
again. We feel so violated. Applications are due for Mr. Muskie. I
can't wait to see bare male ass at
the end of March.
The Hippie Haven, I mean, Cohen
Art Gallery has an opening reception of student art work in all disciplines from ceramics to self-flagellation. The reception is from 6-8 p.m.
It is officially Women's History
Month, which means the patriarchy
will once again be beaten into submission for its mistakes in reporting
historical events.
Today is Read Across America
Day. That's a laugh. I hope they
don't expect anyone in a public
school to participate. Reading,
what's that?

March 3
Have you seen the new Tampax
Compak com~ercial? Basically,
there are cartoon tampons dancing to a swing number. Choreographed feminine hygiene products. Is there some young girl
watching this thinking how great
it is going to~ to, I'll use the word,·
· insert, ·for lack of better knowledge,.
one of these agile things into her
vaginal opening? Like all things, I ·
just know this is going to start a
trend. I can see it now. Trojan
condoms dancing across the
screen to The Limbo Song. "How
low can you go?"
The Xavier men's baseball team
will be playing St. Xavier Univer'sity at noon on Hayden Field.
Come and watch men grab their
genital area. Don't hesitate to join
in the festivities .

March 4
While you are sunning your
rich, thong-wearing butt, participating in all kinds of debauchery
. from wet T-shirt contests to megamake-out. sessions with strange
men, (that's What happens on
spring break, right?) think of the
poor basketball team who has to
sacrifice their Spring Break to play
·their· last regular season game
against Dayton at noon. When will
this disregard for the basketball

Frida · Cincinooti Mi~nfy ~uc~ vs. s~racuse Saturday,
at 1:J~ ~m
Maren nd tvery fri~ ni~nt coll~e ni~n~ March 3rd.
I

I

I
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CALL 351·3999

March 11

1~31(;:1Jl\ll

n ay ~ames, ..
eU3 off any ~15, ~12, ~1
seat wnen you snow your
colle eID at tne box office!

·

~y·

By Adam Ziemkiewia To place an item in the calendar, call 745-3122 or mail to ML 2129.

Welcome back! (Look at the
date.) The NCAA Pairings' Party
will be in the Cintas Center from
4:30-7 :30 p.m. There will be food,
drinks.and disappointm~n(if~e
end up in the NIT again, which
stands for National Inadequate
Tournament.
Today marks the end of Pro~ .
crastination Week - or does it?

··l~:·:~·~),.
March 12

STYUf(A, the mysterious beast
that runs this campus, is holding
another event to raise money for
Project Connect. Rodney Sutton
will be in Kell~y Auditorium at 6:30
p.m. You can· give up a meal and
get a peanut butter and jelly sandwich for a great cause -''hobos.

TUESDAY
March 13
It's my friend Boogie's birthday.
He's Irish, so he will get drunk like
all Irishmen. He also works at
Disney, so he must reallyHke little
children, if you catcnmy meaning.
Happy Birthday, you sick Mick.
I have tried to offend as many
people as possible. It is not easy
to offend people when it is so obvious everything I write is done
with my tongue firmly planted in
my cheek. (read: sarcasm) Until
next week, this is the love Yeti, saying: "Your Mama!"
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